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Holland City News.
VOL. XIV -NO. 4. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1885.
Tie Hofland City Mews
A Weekly Newspaper published
every Saturday.
liwetoKij.
Conmlnlcn Horchant.
T>EAOH, W. H. Commlsalon Merchant, and
X> dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hleheat
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Flab streets.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Tins is lent for those who observe it.
The snow is forty inches deep in the
woods.
Buy a season ticket for the lecture
course and help and encourage our Fire-
men by so doing.
Draft sad Uedlcinet.
•TVOESBURG.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
±J clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St.
Tlf'EENGS, D. R., Drug Store, Flue Drugs, Med-
Ifl Iclncs, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
Perfumeries. River street.
TTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-V clues, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
Iness.
Furniture.
Ttf EVER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
1V1 kinds - - - - - -----nds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Last Wednesday our young people were
out in force enjoying the beautiful weather
and splendid sleighing.
The skating rink will be open this af-
ternoon and evening.
A. M. Kantkrb and family left fer Buf-
falo, N. Y., last Friday afternoon.
Lost:— A lady’s gold scarf pin, the
finder will please leave at this office and
be rewarded.
City Clerk Sipp does not improve in
health since his last mishap. His limb is
a sore trouble to George.
Now that the weather has moderated
we hope some of our delinquents will
bear In mind that we are in need of what
they owe us and act accordingly.
As spring election draws near the en-
quiring minds are asking: Who shall tee
run for Mayor! It would be better in this
form: Who will run for Mayor?
John Duurskma, of Fremont, was
shaking hands with old friends in this
city this week.
We are engaged in printing the cata-
logue of Hope College which will be fin-
ished next week and will be ready for dis-
tribution the following week.
J. Marion Doesruro and bride arrived
home yesterday morning.
With passable roads and pleasant
weather business has been lively the past
week in this city.
The “Chinese must go” and acting up-
on this injunction our pig-tailed laundry-
man bas vamoosed. /
— . , i • j
Last Monday was observed as Wash-
n fl
WHOLE NO. 676.
Communion service In v Hope Church
next Sabbath morning.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y
people talk of running popular excursions
to St. Joseph next summer.
B. P. Higgins, photographer, moves to
the house next to Van Duren & Van der
Acer’s market near the corner of Fish 8t»
At the skating rink last Saturday eve-
ning Willie Van den Berge won the race
against time and was presented with a
handsome silver paper-weight as a prize.
Qmeral Dealers.
TTAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS. General Dealers in
V Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery, Rata and
Cape, Flour, Provialone, etc. River street.
Hotels,
QITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
The only Brst-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the lamest and best sample rooms In the
state, Free bus In connection with the hotel.
Mr. H. Boone has sold his livery
stable to A. C. Van Raalte and Bastiaan
Keppel. The young men will conduct the
stable hereafter. We wl.h them 8uece»s.|fect l1eep from Gr„nd navcn t0 Gran
Rapids, for the small sum of $500,000.
T>H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.X Located near the C. & W. M. R’v depot, has
good fscilitie* for the traveling public, and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free hack for accommo-
dation of guests.
gCOTT'8 HOTEL. W. J. Bcott. proprietor.
This hotel Is located on the corner ol Ninth
and Fish streets. Terms. #1.60 per day. Good ac-
commodations can always be relied on.
Livery tsi Ssls Gtatlei.
gOONB, H.. Livery and Sale Stable. Office and
barn on Market street. Everything first-class.
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XI Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
hotel.
VriBRELINK,J. H., Livery and
Ninth street, near Market.
Sale Stable;
Ui&ufactortei, MiUi, Shops, Etc.
»AUKLS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
of Plugger Mills. Manufacturers of new Pro^
cesa Flour, Near foot of Eighth street.
y^AN RAALTE, B., dealear in Farm imple:
menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
Phyilciani.
T>E8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
JD found in his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.
T7*REMERH, H.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
JY idence on Twelfth alreet, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Krcmers A Bangs.. Of-
fice hours from 11 a. m. t<? 12 m.,and from 6 to 6 p.m
YATES, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon . Office
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.
Photographer.
JJIGGIN8, B. P., the leading Photograph Gal-
.lery opposite this office.
Watches aci Jewelry.
I^REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
A graceful. backward skating contest
was the attraction at the skating rink last
Wednesday evening. The prize, a beau-
tiful silver cup, was awarded to WillBreyman. /
The people of Milwaukee and Grand
Haven are confident that the Michigan
and Ohio Railroad will find their cities in
the spring and will make prominent
points of them. *
ington’s Birthday in this city by the float-
ing to the brefcze, from the pole in Cen-
tennial Park, of our national colors.
The fifty saloon keepers of Escanaba
liavo agreed to boycott every merchant
who owns stock in the skating rink of that
northern town.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Feb., 26, 1885:
Levi Bodas, Hubbart Clark, J. F. Dusn.
Wm. Verberk, P. M.
Mr. D. Brrtsch has sold hia building
opposite the News office which is now oc
cupied by photographer, B. P. Higgins,
to G. 8. Bright, who will move into it and
run a “5 and 10 cent store.”
The earnings of the Chicago & West
Michigan for the first week in February
were: 1885, $18,058; 1884, $27,147, de
crease $7,489. Since Jan. 1, 1885, $92,-
60, 1884, $181,574, decrease $88,974.
Congressman Houseman is endeavoring
to procure a gold medal for Dave and
Dan Miller of Grand Haven tor their
heroic conduct in saving the crew of theCait. Kirby, of Grand Haven, offers t
ive bonds for the construction of a ship] lost steam barge H. C. Akeley.
anal seventy-fife feet wide and fourteen
A subscription list was circulated this
week to raise money to buy a Cleveland
hat for one of our prominent republicans.
The hat is to bo presented on next Wednes-
day if enough money is raised.
The Service of Song in Hope Church
last Sunday night was largely attended.
The singing of sacred songs by the chorus
choir was a prominent and impressive
feature of the occasion. The entire scr-
vice was full of interest and profit.
There will bo a “Box Social” at the
residence of Mrs. T. J. Boggs next Tues-
day evening. The boxes of lunch, for
two, will cost each gentleman 20 cents.
The ladies will each bring a lunch box
with her name enclosed.
i The Chicago and West Mich. R’y will
Bell tickets to persons wishing to attend
the meeting «f the West Mich. Fruit
Growers’ Society to be held at Benton
Harbor, at one fare and a third for the
round trip. y
The Detroit Evening New has sent us a
diminutive copy of its pages which con-
tains a statement of its daily circulation.
The last page is an affidavit signed, sealed
and delivered by its publishers. The aver-
age daily circulation is 89,275 as given in
the affidavit.
Last Tuesday evening a party of eighty
attendants of ihe Methodist Church en-
joyed a “sleighride social” at the resi-
dence of Mr. Henry Fairbanks, who lives
a few miles from this city. The social
was a decided success socially and finan-
cially, and all enjoyed it.
We received a call this week from Mr.
P. Ellerbroek, of Aberdeen, Dak. Mr.
Ellerbroek is engaged in starting a colony
in Campbell county and was here in its
interest. On Monday evening a party of
sixteen left this city for the purpose of
prospecting in that county and will un-
doubtedly locate there.
Peter Steketee & Co., have a very
fine stock of plain and decorated crockery,
the finest stock ever, brought to thte city.
They are selling a large quantity and are
constantly making additions in this line.
If any of our citizens doubt this let them
call and see for themselves. Read special
notices in another column.
Frank Harrington and wife the Bos-
ton skaters, will be present at the Rink
next Monday afternoon, and on Monday
evening will join in the program of the
evenings’ skating. They have the reputa-
tion of being artistic skaters and will no
doubt give a pleasing exhibition. Ample
provision will bo made lor spectators, the
stage of the Hall will be used for that pur
pose, and another platform made for the
Band.
Mr. E. Herold has received a large
and complete stock of spring styles of
boots and shoes, and they will be open for
inspection to-day. His assortment of la-
dies’ and gents’ shoes has been selected
with great care, and for any one wanting
a real good substantial dress shoe, we can
safely recommend them to his store.
Mr. John Roost of this city was obliged
to make an assignment for the benefit o
bis creditors, on Monday of this week.
Mr. Roost has been sick for nearly two
years past and this fact, together with the
universal depression in trade, has affected
his business so that the above step became,
necessary. Our people all sympathize
with Mr. Roost in his misfortune; and
hope that with restoration to health, his
energy and business ability will soon es
tablish him in trade again.
The Detroit Evening fornal, \i becom
YKOUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clock*,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar siVeets.
I. o. of 0. P.
City Lodge, No. 192, Independent
Jdd Fellows, holds its regnlar meetings
How’s Hal), Holland, Mien., on Tuesday
Holland
Order of 0(
at Odd Fellow’s l
evening of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
A. J. Clark, N. G.
W. Zbeii, R. 8.
F. & A. X.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodge
No. 191, F. A A M., will be held at Masonic Hal
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock sharp, on Wednesday,
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 28, March 26, April 22,
May 87, Jane 24, Jalv 22. Aag. 19, Sept. 28, Oct. 21,
Nov. 18, Dec. 16. St. John, s days June 24, ana
Dec. 27.
O. Bret man, Master.];
D. L. Botd./Sk’v.
The W. C. T. U., of this city, have a
handsome blue silk banner which will bo
sent to the Exposition at New Orleans.
The work of making the banner was in
the hands of Miss L. Van den Berge, our
milliner, and is a credit to her taste and
handiwork. The work of printing the
banner was done at this office. The mot-
toes are in the Holland language and are
printed in gold. The ladies will exhibit
the banner at L. & S. Van den Befge’s
millinery store next week. All who wish
can see it at that place.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y will
sell tickets from February 28 to March 8,
inclusive, good to return not later than
March 10, from Holland to Washington
and return via the Michigan nnd Ohio R.
R. for the exceedingly low rate of $20.15.
This will give an opportunity for all who
desire to attend the inauguration services
of President Cleveland.
VM
ing more and more egrap and concise as
its news-gathering facilities are enlarged
and extended. It contains the cream of
the United, Cable and Associated Press
service and its state news is gathered with
care and is reliably given. The editorials
all evidence of the ability of its editoria
staff and are hewn right to the line of in
dependent journalism. The Evening Jour-
nal ranks among the foremost papers o
the state and we hall each issue with pleas-
ure. Long may she wave.
We have a new enterprise in our mids
in the shape of a cigar manufactory
Messrs. Scregardus & Postma have starte
.Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
[Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 60c; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Batter. 15, 16c;
Eggs, 16c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes,
bet An.
Apples. 60c;- Beans, 11.25; Batter, 15, 17c;
QICEggs, 18c; Honey, 16c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 80c.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(wholesale.)
[Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Bnckwheat, 40c; Bran, fi 100 lbs., 70c; Barley,
« 100 lbs., $1.00; Clover seed, W lb., $4.40; Corn
Meal, * 100 Im., 90c. ; Corn, snelled, 40c ; Floor,
$4.60; Bine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.80; Feed, V
ton, $1^00;. Feed, ^ 100 lbs., 90c.; Hay. $7.00,
$8.00; Middling. V 100 lbs., 90c; '
Peart Barley, fjOO lbs., $4.00 ; Rye, 60cj Timothy
Seed, $1.26; Wheat, white, 80c;
Oats, new, 28c;
e, ;
Red Fultz, 80c;
The members of Eagle Hose Company,
No. 1, who are endeavoring to get up a
lecture course for the purpose of raising
money for buying uniforms have made
some changes in the entertainments. The
list as now given us consists of: Col. J. P.
Sanford who will lecture Here in the early
part of next month on “Our Country and
its Future;" Rev. I. N. Alcott will deliver
his lecture on “Foreign Travels” some
two weeks later; and the next will be a
“Chalk Talk” entertainment by W. M. E.
Frqncb, while the last will be Prof. I. S.
Deur, the humorons character delineator
and facial artist. The variety of the en-
tertainments alone should recommend the
course to the patronage of our citizens and
when this fact is coupled with that of en-
couraging our “fire laddies” the tickets
should have a rapid sale. But this is not
the case. The “boys” inform m that it is
necessary to sell fifty more tickets before
they can clear themselves and we hope
that our business men, and others inter
sited in keeping up an interest in our fire
department, will see that the necessary
number ef tickets are sold before the first
Issturs ef the course takes
All those who are interested in the
welfare of Grace Church nnd its work, are
invited to meet at the residence of M r. P. H.
McBride, on Friday evening of each week
at half past seven o’clock, througb the
Lenten season, for Lenten work and
Lenten reading, interspersed with social
conversation and appropriate music. The
meetings are to adjourn at ten o’clock.
The ladies are requested to bring some
suitable work for the evening, also their
gentlemen friends, and try and make the
evenings pleasant and profitable to all.
this enterprise and by a fair Amount o
iipof
The Second Annual report of the
Jnited States Civil Service Commission
ias been received. It abounds in useful
statistics and shows great progress In this
department of public business during the
pist year.
Some of our roller skaters are becoming
very swift travelers on rollers, and to set-
tle a question of superiority in thls.respect
one of oar literary students and one of
our popular railroad conductors are to
compare their respective proficiency in
swift skating at the rink this evening.
The one traveling the greater distance in
the allotted time will receive the silver cup
and the title of “champion swift skater, ”of
this city. The race will take place at 9
o’clock.
Wk arc in receipt of a copy of Smith’s
Diagram of Parliamentary Rules. The
diagram shows the relation of any motion
to every other motion, and answers at a
glance over five hundred questions In par-
liamentary practice. It is bound with a
substantial cover and has a key containing
concise hints and directions for conduct-
ing the business of deliberate assemblies.
The price is 50 cents and copies can be
obtained by addressing, Review & Herald
Publishing Association, Battle Creek,
Mich.
patronage will make a succesyo  it. They
will make a brand of cigars to bp known
as the “Holland Newcoihersj”pn which
they will work the best ktpdfof tobacco,
nnd think that it ought to wm for them a
reputation and a title to increased pat-
ronage. They have startqd but right and
inserted an advertisement in the News
which can be found in another column ot
this Issue.
The regular quarterly meeting of the
West Michigan Fruit Growers’ Society
will be held at Benton Harbor, March 11,
12, and 13. The following are the papers
nnd addresses: Address of Welcome, S.
G. Antisdale, Benton Harbor; response,
President Walter Phillips; “Unity of In#
terest among Fruit Growers of Western
Michigan,” W. A. Brown, Stevensvllle;
“Pears and Pear Culture,” Stephen Cook,
Benton Harbor; “The Cause of the Curl
Leaf in Peach Trees, and the remedy,” A.
8. Dycbman, South Haven; “The Straw-
berry, varieties and cultivation,” L. M.
Ward, Benton Harbor; “The Rasbeny.”
Morrill, Benton Haibor; “The distin-
uished characteristics of Apples,” G. H.
aFleur, Allegan; “The disposal of sur-
plus fruits, including the subjects of evap-
Joralion and canuing,” R. C. Thayer, Ben-
ton Harbor; “Floral Horticulture,” W. A.
Smith, Benton Harbor; “Is it advisable to
connect general fruit culture with agricul*
lure?” II. Dale Adams, Galesburg.
»¥
I
George Sheldon, porter* of the ice-
bound propeller Michigan, who displayed
such extraordinary pluck and endurance
during the perilous tramp of the crew to
the east shore, promised Capt. Prindiville,
commander of the Michigan, that if they
got through all right he would return to
the vessel, whatever expense, privation
and hardships the undertaking might cost.
He passed through this city last Friday
night: He had strapped to bis back a
knapsack filled with newspapers, tobacco,
a small fiask of whisky, and several other
articles. He said he was aware of the
dangers of the undertaking but was going
to attempt to fulfill his promise. On
Tuesday of this week be came through
this city on his retorn to Grand Haven,
having safely made the trip there and
back again. He brought many letters
from the Captain and crew to friends
ashore. Sheldon is nnmarried, twenty-
one years old, heavy bnQt, and with en-
durance and courage seldom equalled.
Hia heroism has not been ovar estimated,
and his devotion to hit captain aid com-
rad «s wiU undoubtedly be 1
The following program has been pre-
pared for the next meeting of the Southern
Ottawa County Teachers’ Association, to
be held in this city on Saturday, March
14tb, 1885. A cordial invitation Is ex-
tended by the Association to teachers and
all persons interested in education In this
vicinity to meet with them and help to
make the session interesting, as well as
profitable to ail in attendance:
I. The recitation—
Mist Anna Hayes, of Holland. Dis-
cussion^jr Miss Jennie Osborne, of Hol-
land, ttd Frof. P. Borst, of Zeeland.
tl. Physiology and Hygiene— How best
taught to meet the requirements of the
law—
Hattie M. Hodge, of Holland. Discus-
sion by Milan Coburn, of New Holland,
and Chas. Knooihuizen, of New Gronio-
gen.
HI. Primary Reading—
Helen Ossewaarde, of Zeeland. Discus-
sion by Kate E. Vaupell and Addle Cun-
ningham, of Holland.
IV. How beat to secure uniformity of
text books throughout the county, and
what benefits would result—
Prof. E. B. Fairfield, of Grand Haven.
Discussion by Prof. Geo. P. Hummer, of
Holland, and F. A. Parker, of Hudson-
villo.
T. QomUm ktt.
UudHonvlllc.
Editor News:— After along silence I
propohe to send you a lew items that may
bo of interest to your readers: Mrs.
Parker, wife of our school teacher, pres-
ented Frank with a fine boy two ur three
weeks since.... To Mr. and Mrs. John
Tibbit, a son was born February 12th .....
Messrs. Curry & Bennett have In quite a
large stock of fine logs which they will
saw out as soon as spring opens ..... The
severest storm known to the “oldest in-
habitant” closed on last week Wednesday
night, and on Thursday our overseer was
out with a force of men and teams and our
roads are in good condition, except as re-
gards turning, which is conducted on
much the same principle as with railroad
trains. Every man who sees a team ap-
proaching from the opposite direction
banting a side track and waiting for the
other to pass. . . .Mr. D. Cunningham has
sold his saw mill, planing mill and box
factory to parties from Illinois. Consid-
eration $3,000. The purchasers propose
to make cheese boxes and ship to Ifitnais
and elsewhere. . . .Hudsonville Lodge, No.
840, 1. O. O. F., have bought the cheese
factory here of S. H. Oatman and propose
to convert the upper story into a lodge
room. . . .C. L. Underhill, one of sur em-
bryo dsctors.bas returned from Rush Med-
ical College, Chicago, where he bas been
taking a, course of lectures.... Sheriff
Weltman has appointed Ji
•f Hudssnville,
polntment is ’
•Jim” served a
fames Richard,
1
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
In East Cambridge, Mass., ex- Governor
Moses, of South Carolina, was sentenced
to six months' imprisonment for obtaining
money under false pretenses. Moses made
an appeal for mercy, alleging that his mind
had giTen way under his troubles. . . .The
elevated railroads of New York have de-
cided to pay $300,000 in taxes and bring
, their offices back from Jay Gould’s place
on the Hudson.
Pibb at Troy, N. Y., destroyed $100,000
worth of property. The building burned
• adjoined the Everett Honse, and the guests
were panic-stricken. An attempt was also
made to fire the hotel. Two arrests were
made of supposed incendiaries. . . .A valua-
ble business block in Philadelphia was
burned, causing a loss of two
lives and $250,000. Nine large busi-
ness houses, between Second and Front
Streets, on and near Chestnut, were gutted,
and several more were damaged .... One of
Flrenoh, Palmer A French’s spice mills in
Fairport, N. Y., was burned. The loss is
estimated at $40,000; insurance, $26,000.
... .A medical journal of New York states
that all alarming symptoms in Gen. Grant’s
tongue and throat have entirely disap-
peared.
Thomas Pabish Sherman, a New York
lawyer, was arrested in Syracuse at the in-
stance of the heirs of Hamilton White, of
whom his wife is one. He is charged with
•^anderag $1,000,000 of the estate in
street. . . .At Batavia, N. Y„ Deputy
Postmaster Ferren committed suicide by
shooting himself with a revolver. A short-
age of $2,000 in his accounts is said to be
the cause. . . . .Bussell Sage, when brought
into a New York police-court to answer the
charge of larceny of bonds, was discharged
for lack of criminating evidence.
! oh®rao.ter' kill.etd Montano and his [ same resolution. The Damocmts moved
wife in a tit of insanity. After assuring to add Fite John Porter’s name and
himself his victims were‘dead, he went to I refer the resolution us amended to a com-
S" °™jEme throatjof his en- mittee of five. The motion was adopted
tire family— a wife, two daughters, and a by a party vote.... Three ballots fo- Sou-
young son. 1 • . .
Indians about Fort Bono are exhibiting
symptoms of hostility on account of the
recent invasion of the Oklahoma boomers.
The troops at Camp Bussell haring taken
refuge in the fort. The War De-
partment has ordered camps to be
formed along the border of Indian Terri-
tory to keep the boomers away. .*. .George
Q. Cannon, one of the Mormon leaders,
adds his testimony to that of others from
Utah that the Edmunds law has bred such
insecurity that business is almost at a
standstill, and no one feels safe from pros-
ecution. . . .Some wood-sawyers at Gallon,
Ohio, stopped their work on finding that
they had cut the head from a corpse in a
hollow log. They soon discovered $800 in
money, a pair of revolvers, and some
burglar’s tools.
ntor were take i in the Illinois Legislature
Feb. 20. every member being present
Logan twice received 100 votes, and then
101. Morrison had 95, 97, and 98.
THE SOUTH.
THE WEST.
Nbw warrants are to be issued for the
arrest of Couch and other Oklahoma boom-
ers, to be made- returnable March 5, the
day which. has been set apart for another
aid upon the territory. General Hatch will
make arrangements for preventing any fu-
ture m vemeut that may be attempted. ____
While the steamer Ida Darragh was un-
loading a cargo of cotton and cotton -seed at
Memphis, Tenn., fire was discovered in her
hold. All efforts to extinguish the flames
were unsuccessful, and they quickly spread
to a wharf-boat and thence to the Anchor
Line steamer City of Helena. All three
were burned to the water's edge. The loss
will exceed $100,000.
Near Princeton, W. Va., Arthur Jacksou
(colored), 18 years old, concealed himself
beHind a clump of laurel bushes and shot
Mr. Perry, killing him instantly. He
robbed the body of several dollars and part
of the clothing. That night he attended a
dance, where he was arrested. The follow-
ing day he had bis preliminary examination,
at which he confessed his guilt At night a
mob took him from the jail and banged
dm to a trep. . . . A negro named Babe Elli-
son was lynched at Sbelbyrille, Tenn., for
assaulting a white lady. . . . Brown’s whole-
sale grocery house at Fort Worth, Texas,
was destroyed by fire. Loss, $100,000 ... .
A fruit- schooner, the E. V. Olive, went
ashore on Dixie Island, at the entrance to
Mobile Bay. Five lives were lost One
sailor was taken from the rigging next
moruing, but died soon after.
An explosion of natural gas atWellsburg,
W. Va., demolished two buildings and
greatly damaged several others, flames add-
ing terror to the situation. Five mangled
corpses were recovered, and two other per-
sons are missing. . . .At New Orleans George
Rooke and Charles Lange had a fight with
gloves. During the second round Lange
struck a stake and broke some of the bones
A dispatch from Portland, Ore., says:
“There is great excitement over tho Sena-
torial election at Salem, Ore. Night before
last the joint convention of the Legislature
adjourned without electing a Seuatoron the
sixty-eighth ballot The customary forty
days of the session haring expired the Dem-
ocrats declared that I he Legislature was ad-
journed. The Bepublicaus, however, having
a majority in both houses, passed a resolu-
tion continuing the session. The Demo-
crats were angry, and determined in caucus
to quit the city in order to break the quorum
of two-thiids. Yesterday another joint
session was held, at which but few of the
Democrats were present There was no
quorum, but the Bepublicaus proceeded to
vote, declaring that a majority* was suffi-
cient to elect a Senator. There was no re-
sult, however, the votes being widely scat-
tered.”
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
In the section of Oregon and Washing-
ton Territory lying east of the Ca-cades the
wint»r wheat plant is in prime condition,
with an acreage of 32 per cent, greater than
last year, and in the district the surplus for
export will reach, it is believed, 170,000
tons, while the Willamette Valiev will have
a surplus of 210, 000 tons. .. .The indict-
nients hanging over Frank James in the
Circuit Court of Cooper County, Missouri,
CONGRESSIONAL.
Tho Work of the Senate and House
of Reproaontativea.
were quietly quashed at the request of
the prosecuting attorney, and he is
absolutely a free man. It is thought that
the Governor of Minnesota will make a
requisition for the famous train-robber ____
John B. McLean, the Cincinnati journalist.
GENERAL.
Boad^for*1 l^^s^re^^o^earain^ I j,n han<L Bein« unable *<> continue,’ the
•mounted to $8,709,274.22, against ! {J"ht waB. Pven to Dooke, although he had
$8,810,610.38 in 1883, a " de-
crease of $101,336.16..... Mr. Arm-
strong, of the Crow Agency, in Mon-
tana, has secured from the Secretary of the
Interior an order for the imprisonment of
three Indian chiefs who are turbulent char-
acters.. ..P. a Shelly A Son, wholesale
and retail glass and crockery, at Peoria, HL,
have failed for $26,000. . . .Half the busi-
ness portion of Marshall, HI., was destroyed
by fire, creating a loss of $40,000. . . .The
business portion of Bisbee, Arizona Ter-
ritoiy, was swept away by fire, the loss
reaching $100,000. .. .The ministers at
been getting tho worst of the fight
Marshal Gaslino aud Deputy Man-
ning were shot near New Braunfels, Texas,
the former fatally. They were taking
James Pitts ond#Yeager to the penitentiary
to serve out life sentences for postoffice
robbery, when the prisoners tamed upon
them with pistols, killing the former, and
mortally wounding the latter. A woman
passenger was hit by a stray bullet and dan-
gerously wounded. The desperadoes
jumped from the train and fled. Pitts was
overtaken and killed one hundred yards
Sbelbyrille, 111., have begun a crusade from the train. Yeager, his accomplice,
against progressive euchre.
Twelve bodies of the /ictims of the
•nowslide at Alta, Utah, were brought to
Salt Lake. Four of those reported dead
were rescued alive, after being buried for
hours. By other avalanches in tho vicinity
eix persons have perished.
The Grannis Block, one of the finest of-
fice buildings in Chicago, was totally
destroyed' by fire. The firemen fought
the flames for hours under the most trying
circumstances. The cold was intense, and
the streets were flooded with water, which
threatened for a time to invade the base-
ments of the neighboring buildings, where
meat damage might have been done to per-
ishable stock. Two banks and one pri-
vate banking firm were among the suffer-
ers. The total loss is estimated at $250,.
000. One fireman was badly hart by a fall-
ing icicle — A plow factory at Hamburg,
Iowa, with its contents of manufactured
farm implements, wagons, etc., was. con-
sumed by fire. Loss, $40,000; insured for
$20,000. . . .Mrs. Mack, of Janesville, Wis.,
who was tried twice for murdering her hus-
band, being convicted once, has check-
mated the prosecution by marrying the
principal witness against her, and, the other
Witnesses being scattered, it is not prob-
able that the case will be called again ....
At Macksburg, Ohio, new petroleum wells
are being opened daily. Three sponters,
averaging seventy-five barrels each, were
was pursued eight miles and shot dead.
WASHIXCiTONT.
struck in one day, and the population is
•ses andrapidly increasing. . . .Horses  cattle are
dying in large numbers in the Caldwell
(Ohio) section from a mysterious epidemic,
the loss to farmers thus far reaching $20,-
000. . . .The Western Export, Association, at
, a prolonged session in Chicago, re-estab-
lished Uie whisky pool.
On the Palouse Bhrer, Washington Ter-
ritory, a desperado, named Calvin Pierce,
quarreled with a young miner pamedW.
H. Newcomb, and subsequently crept up
behind him aud split his head open with a
pickax. The murderer escaped, but an
alarm was given, and he was speedily cap-
tured. A vigilance committee, composed
of miners, tried Pierce, condemned him to
death, and he was immediately hanged to
toe nearest tree. The body was left sus-
pended some time, but was finally buried.
Milton Mobton, a Cleveland business
man, suspecting that his place would be
robbed, fixed a revolver so that it would be
discharged if a certain window were
opened. That night Michael Murray at-
tempted to invade the place, and re-
ceived the bullet in nis chest ....
Boswell Miller has been called to the
St Paul Boad. Joseph F. Tucker has ac-
cepted the position of Assistant General
, Manager, with entire supervision of freight
and passenger traffic.
A West Point cadet named Wright, who
recently resigned from the Military Acad-
emy because he was unable to keep up with
his class, has been confirmed by the Senate
as a Second Lieutenant in the army.
Wright comes from New Jersey, and his
appointment by the President and subse-
quent confirmation are thought to have
been due to social influence.
Every pension bill reported favorably
during this session of Congress by the In-
valid Pensions Committee passed the
House. Of the 1,200 reports made 660
were favorable.
The completion of the Washington
Monument was celebrated at the national
capital with great rejoicing on Saturday,
Feb. 21. The dedicatory ceremonies com-
menced at 10 o'clock in the morning. Gen.
Sheridan and staff were followed to the
grounds by militia companies from Boston,
Charleston, Hartford, Bichmond, and Phil-
adelphia, which were organized from 1638
to 1<93. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee led a divis-
ion of Masonic bodies. Addresses were de-
livered in the open air by Senator Sherman,
W. W. Corcoran, Col. T. L. Casey, and
President Arthur. In the Masonic ceremo-
nies of the District Grand Lodge the gavel
nsed was one held in the hands of George
Washington in laying the corner-stone of
the national capitol. On the return march
from the monument the procession was re-
viewed by the President. In the afternoon,
in the hall of the House of Representatives,
John D. Long read the pration of Robert
C. Wmthrop, and John W. Daniel delivered
an eloquent address.
There were 254 failures in the United
States reported during the week, as com-
pared with 273 in the preceding and with
218, 204, and 135, respectively, in the cor-
responding weeks of 1884, 1883, and 1881.
About 85 per cent were those of small
traders whose capital was less than $5,000.
Canada had thirty-three, a decrease of one.
— Special telegrams from prominent
distributing centers to Bradstrect'a
from Cinciunnti and St Louis on the
south, to Boston, Chicago, and St Paul, at
the north, all tell of a decreased volume of
business owing to the severity of the
weather and the consequent interruption to
railway traffic.... The opinion prevails in
the City oMIexico that, regarding the ship
railway, Capt. Eads will secure from the
Government the concessions he requests.
— In anticipation of a Socialist outbreak
the National Guard in New York City and
elsewhere is said to be drilling for street
fighting. Chicago merchants are a|so re-
ported to be drilling their employes in sim-
ilar tactics.
Charles M. Weed, the absconding
book-keeper of Milmine, Bodman A Co.,
of Chicago, was held up by detectives in
Toronto and forced to disgorge $25,000
which he had embezzled ____ The Canadian
voyageurs who took Gen. Wolseley’s boats
up the Nile have arrived at Queenstown on
their way home.
Another conflagration in tho business
portion of the city of Philadelphia caused
a loss of $125,000. While the firemen were
battling with the flames another fire broke
out on Pine street, below Sixteenth, in the
residence of John A. King. The family
was sleeping in the upper stories of the
house and was not awakened until all
possibility of escape had been cut
off. Mr. King and two female domestics
were burned to death. Mrs. King dropped
her two children— a boy of 5 and a girl of
>1 — from the fourth floor upon a mattress.
The boy was killed by the fall and the girl
badly injur d. . Mrs. King then jumped
herself, escaping with some injuries. Mr.
King was about to follow his wife, but
was overcome by the flames before he
could jump and fell back into the
seething furnace. Miss Hamilton, Mrs.
King’s sister, held on to the
window-ledge at the rear of the house un-
til she was compelled to drop. She also
was killed ..... The Mountain Institute, at
1ms been appointed receiver of the Cincin-
nati and Eastern Railroad, and will prompt-
ly assume his new duties ____ Near Mancie,
lud., n Lake Erie and Western train
was wrecked, a passenger car being
thrown against a bank fifteen feet off, injur-
ing several persons.
A number of letters from Gen. Gordon,
written at Khartoum, are printed in the
Egyptian Bine Book. Sept 9 he writes
in a despondent strain urging the War
Department to send troops to his re-
lief, and complaining of neglect on
the part of the British Government. In
a letter written Nov. 4 he says that he
can hold out forty days. Early in
December he reports everything going
well, but says he cannot hold out much
longer. “ It is rumored,” he says. “ that
all the Europeans with the Mahdi, includ-
ing Slatin Bev and the Nans, have became
Mussulmans. ' Dec. J4 Gen. Gordon writes
urgently for reinforcements and says that
food is scarce. He instrncts Gen. Wolse-
ley not to scatter his troops and to bring
plenty of them ..... Three unsuccessful at-
tempts were made at Exeter, England, to
hang John Lee, the murderer of Miss
Emma A. W. Keyes. The machinery of
the gallows was found to be ‘ so
swollen from moisture that the trap
refused to work. The condemned
man bore up gallantly until the third
failure, when he sank in a swoon and was
taken back to prison. The Sheriff tele-
graphed the fuels to the Home Secretary,
and asked for instructions, and the execu-
tion was postponed. . . .At the examination of
Cunningham aud Burton, tho alleged dyna-
miters, in London, three policemen testi-
fied that they had seen Cunningham in the
Tower shortly before the explosion occnr-
red — Russian travelers are pouring, into
Cabal in such great numbers as to cause
fears that they represeut on annexation
scheme.
The Anti-Forolgn Contract Labor bill
passed the Senste Feb. 18, by a vote of 80 to a.
Briefly summed up, toe measure forbids the im-
portation of aliens into the United States on
contract to perform labor. All such contracts
are declared nnll and void, and punishment is
provided for violation of the law embodied in
the bill Exceptions are made In fa-
vor of artiata, actors, lecturers, alng-
?r? fnd 3 domestic servants. A till was
introduced to set aside the Ht.
Clair flats In Michigan as a hunting and fishing
Committee on Indian Affairs re-
ported a bill to enable the President to nego-
vK° wLl“.S JUS!".* <* Mr.. Introduced a bill to appropriate
M.ooo^fqr the improvement of the Mis-
wmri River opposite Nebraska City.
The right arm and kg of Miss Emma
Bond, tho victim of the Taylorsville, 111.,
outrage, are paralyzed, and she can open
her mouth but sufficiently to admit a spoon.
Slight hopes of her recovery are enter-
tained.
Mrs. Ann Bowling, 86 years old, was
burned to death at Baltimore. Roberta and
Christophine Clay, sisters, aged 16 and 18,
were fatally burned at Petersburg, Va.
Chappaqua, N. Y., was destroyed by fire.
•* * ibr ------- ~ *
POLITICAL.
gjr- In the District Court in Chicago, after a
™ trial lasting fifteen days, the jury convicted
J. C. Mackin, W. J. Gallagher, and Arthur
Gleason of perpetrating election frauds
and acquitted Henry Biehl Morions were
------- were
^'„eni€redfor a trial Mackin
, Gallagher were held in
each, and Gleason in
$20,000
(N- M.) dispatch: “Later ’ reports
H murder of Don Miguel Montano
, at their ranch at Lasnariss, are to
; that Jose Gallegos, a ranchero and
A concurrent resolution has been
adopted by the New Jersey Senate to sub-
mit to the people a prohibition amendment
to the State Constitution. In the Michigan
Legislature the House committee of the
whole agreed to a similar constitutional
amendment
The first genuine ballot for United
States Senator was reached in the Illinois
Legislature Feb. 18, there being but two
absentees. John A. Logan received 101
votes; W. B. Morrison, 94; E. M. Haines.
4: AT* ^  Ward* Frank Lawler, 1;
and John Smith, 1.
Three ballots for United States Senator
were taken by tho Illinois Legislature in
joint convention at Springfield, on Feb. 19,
with the following result: Logan, 100;
Moni-on, 94; Haines, 4; scattering, 6. ...
The Dakota Council has passed a bill for a
constitutional convention for the southern
the loss being $50,000. Seventy-five chil-
dren were safely removed in their night-
clothes — Ten business buildings at New
Britain, Ct., valued with contents at $200,-
000. were burned. One man lost his life....
Sixteen business buildings at Stanton,
Mich., valued at $30,000, were destroyed by
fire. Advices from Baton Rouge, La.,
report the burning of the State Penitenti-
ary. A fire at Texarkana, Ark., destroyed
$200,000 worth of property.
By a collision of trains at Delhi, Ohio,
thirteen residents of Cincinnati were more or
less injured — Two passengers were badly
maimed by a wreck at Lockland, near Cin-
ciunati ..... An engineer and fireman were
killed by a collision near Canajobarie, N.
Y.f where $100,000 worth of rolling-stock
was destroyed.... Near Grafton, W. Va.,
occurred a collision of Baltimore and Ohio
trains. Three men were killed and two
others were fatally injured. The wreckage
on the track was twenty feet high, and a
night’s work was required to uncover the
corpses.
FOREIGN*
portion of the Territory, to be held next
September at Sioux Falls. .. .Knights of
Jackson, Mich., have petitioned
Beptemtx
Labor of
the Legislature to raemoralize Congress to
make ox Alaska a penal colony.
A resolution asking Congress to plaoe
Gen. Grant on toe retired list was unani-
mously adopted by tho Illinois Senate.
The House refused by a vote of 86 to
5.. to suspend the rules and pass the
Lieut. Gen. Sir Gerald Graham,
who was recently appointed to command
the expedition to open up the Sunkin-
Berber route, intends apparently to
make free use of artillery. Orders have
been sent to tho Chatham Naval Depot
to ship 20,000 loaded shrapnel shells
to Suakin within two days. The Wool-
wich Arsenal is working night and day
turning out artillery material for the same
destination. It is probable that the pro-
posed railway from Suakin will extend not
more than fifty miles toward Berber. No
decision has been reached as yet, however,
on this point
Dispatches from Abu-Klea Wells re-
port that on the 15th of February Gen.
Bailer began shelling the Arab lines. Well-
directed shots did the enemy much dam-
age. ,Maj. Wardrop, with thirteen men,
stole cautiously around the enemy’s right,
and, finding only a few hundred riflemen on
the hills, fired a volley into their flank.
Leaving one man to continue the firing,
the twelve others advanced, and by pur-
suing the same tactics on three successive
hills gave toe Arabs an impression that
fresh bodies of British troops were arriving.
The enemy were panic-stricken and fled to-
ward Metemneh. Gen. Buller contemplates
an advance to Gakdul as soon as re-
enforcements arrive from Korti. The ad-
vance of Russian troops to the Afghan
frontier has alarmed Englahd, and it is
probable that in anticipation of farther for-
ward movements the British will occupy
Herat and the mountain passes, forcing a
natural strategic line ____ The Congo Con-
ference has concluded its sessions ____ Gen.
Brierede lisle promises shortly to expel
every Chinaman from Tonquin, and to
dose the frontier by a cordon of soldiers.
Resolutions authorizing the Indian Com-
mittee to continue its investigation regarding the
leases of Indian lands during the recess of Con-
gress and calling upon the Secretarv of the In-
terior for information in regard to the progress
of Indian education, were agreed to in the Hen-
ate on Feb. W. • The bill to quiet the titles of
settlers on the Dcb Moines River lands was
passed by a vote of 31 to 24. It now goes to the
House. The postoMlce bill being taken up
tho House provision requiring the Hecre-
tary of the Treasury to bid in comie-
tition with private parties for the
manufacture of postage stamps, postal c rds.
and stamped envelopes was stricken ou% as
was also the orovision for an extra ten-ceut
postage rate on letters intended for special
expedition in delivery. Mr. Frye offered an
amendment appropriating l-ui.ooo for the
transportation of foreign mails. After a
long discussion, in tho course of which bitter
attacks were made upon the proposed "do-
nation" to the Pacific Railroad kings, the
amendment was agreed to by a vote of w
to 18. A resolution was offered In the House of
Representatives instructing the Foreign Affair*
Committee to investigate the alleged discrimin-
ation by Germany against American products
and report whether a like discrimination should
not be adopted by the United States against
articles imported from Germany. The
Senate’s amendments to the Texas Paciiic
land-grant forfeiture bill and the
anti-foreign contract labor bill were
concurred in. Mr. Perkins introduced a
bill to open the Oklahoma lands to homestead
settlement The naval appropriation bill was
amended by an item of $l,78O,0O0for th-; comple-
tion of a steel crui-er, in which shape it passed.
Mr. Randall's scheme for the construction of a
navv was killed on a point of order, the Chair-
man ruling that it was new legislation, and that
it did not retrench exiienditure.
Emery
Georgia voted against him. The House of Rep-
resentatives passed the Senate bill for the ere£
tion at Chattanooga of a public baUding to cost
Consideraton of the river and har-’
bor bill was resumed. Mr. Potter opposed the
Hennenln Canal provision on the ground that it
would benefit the State of Illtnoia alone. Mr.
Reed spoke against the Mississippi River ap-
propriation. He said that the improvemeute,“ on the plan proposed, would cost
$150,000,000. The pending amendment offered
as a substitute for the Galveston harbor
paragraph was adopted. It appropri-
ates 1300,000 for the improvement of
the harbor and directs the harbor board to
examine the plans and specifications for the
proposed improvements and report to the Sec-
retary of War. A report was submitted to the
Honse by the Elections Committee on the Mis-
souri contested election case of McLean vs.
Broadhoad, accompanied by a resolution con-
firming the right of the sitting member, Bro&d-
hcad, ic his seat.
The House bill forfeiting landa granted to
the Texas Pacific Road passed tho Senate Feb.
19. Fifty-six Senators voted for and only two
-Blair and Bowen-agalnst it. Despite the
efforts of the obstructionists, all amcndmenU
which militated against the effectiveness of the
bill were voted down. It declares forfeited
all lands granted to the Texas Pacific Rail-
road Company under the act of 1871, and re-
peals the act of 1875 "for the relief of
settlers within railroad limits." While the
bill was under discussion there was a sharp i nter-
change of amenities between Senators Bock and
Morgan. Mr. Beck made some severe remarks
about the difficulty of getting any legislation
inimical to the railroads throngh the Senate, and
reliected particularly upon Senators on the
Democratic side. Mr. Morgan took this as per-
sonal to himself, and replied that he had always
tried to do his duty nnawed by public clamor.
He bad not tried to earn applause by making
himself conspicuous on the popular side of
every question, regardless of right and
wrong, and, as he had been a Democrat longer
than the Senator from Kentucky bad enjoyed
the privileges of American citizenship, he did
not intend to take any lessons in Democracy
from that gentleman. The Scotch have often
been accused of Intellectual Inertia, and Mr.
Beck took this allusion to his being a natnral-
ized citizen as an affront. There Is no doubt
Mr. Beck is proud of “cakes and brither
bcols. but he appeared to be exactly the
reverse, for he excused himself for being
born in Scotland by saying that he had
no chance to exercise his choice in regai
Place of his nativity, and he declared t
Morgan’s allusion to his birth In Scott;
rd to the
hat Mr.
_ tland was
very unworthy of him and unworthy df the
Senate. He added, loftily, that in what he had
said before he had no thought of the Senator
from Alabama. He did not think tho Senator
from Alabama was so important a person
as that gentleman thought that ibe was.
In the Honse of Representatives Speak-
er Carlisle took the chair for the first
time since his recent sickness. He was wel-
comed back with hearty applause. Considera-
tion of the river and harbor bill being resumed
was adopted increasingan amendment
thee appropriation for the improvement
of the Mississippi River, between the Illinois
the markets.
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UEEVER ........................... $ -5.00 @7.00
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and Ohio Rivers, from $400,000 to |60",U00. . An
amendment was also agreed to providing that
no portion of the Mississippi appropriation shall
be expended in repairing or building levees, un-
less for the purpose of benefiting navigation.
Several hoars were spent in committee of the
whole on the naval appropriation bill
A letter from the Secretary of War con-
cerning the estimated cost of the new lock for
the Sanlt Ste. Marie Falls Canal In Michigan
was laid before the Senate Feb. 20. It Is esti-
mated that the lock will cost $1,253,400, and ad-
ditional Improvements for deepening the canal,
etc. . $355,685. A memorial from the Illinois Leg-
islature was presented urging Congress to ac-
quire the ownership of the ship- canal connect-
ing the waters of the Keweenaw BAy with those
of Lake Superior, and to make the canal free
for the commerce of tho lakes. The Com-
mittee on Agriculture reported favorably witn
amendment the House bill for the protection of
forests on the pnblio domain. The Dcs Homes
Blver bill was further considered, and several
amendments offered by Mr. Lapham were re-
jected. The agricultural appropriation bill was
parsed substantially aa It came from tho Honse.
A resolution was adopted calling on the Sec-
retary of the Interior for information whether
the subsidized Pacific roads are operating their
telegraph lines in the interest of the public.
Notwithstanding the recommendation of the
Appropriations Committee against it, tbe Senate
decided by a vote of 33 to 18 in favor of the
Honse amendment redneing the postage apoa
drop letters to two cents an ounce. The Honse
of Representatives passed three bills for public
buildings, appropriating Siuo.uoo for Connell
Bluffs, $50,000 for Clarksburg, and $l,u00.00d for
Louisville. When the river and harbor bill came
up, tho friends of the measure, to
expedite matters, yielded to the Mis-
sissippi River clause. The Chair ruled that the
Hennepin Canal paragraph should be stricken
from the bill on the ground that the snbject
came properly within the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Railways and Canals. Mr. Hen-
derson, of Iowa, api)ealed from the decision.
Tbe naval bill was discussed at length. Mr.
Long called the navy “an alphabet of wooden
washtnbs," and said that scarcely a nai. tion was
so poor as to do it reverence. People, he said,
laughed at the navy and relished the sinking of
the Tallapoosa by a coal barge aa a Falstaffian
burlesque.
Very little business was transacted in
Congress on Fob. 21, the ceremonies attending
the dedication of the Washington Moanment
occnpylng the attention of Senators and Repre-
sentatives. The Senate held a brief session,
which was devoted exclusively to the postofflee
appropriation bill The House did nothing in a
legislative way.
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Prudent, Even If Tipsy, ,
During the war Brown was a train
dispatcher at Memphis, and one even-
ing prior to taking hold of his key he
chanced to meet several jolly compan-
ions, and by lingering with them man-
aged in some mysterious way to get a
rabbit's foot into his pocket, or, in
other words, imbibed too much sour
mash. The consequence was, that
when he found himself at his post of
dnty he had sense enonghto realize
that it was impossible for him to direct
the movement of trains on the road
during the night. The more he en-
deavored to find a way out of his di-
lemma the more fuddled he became,
until at last he grew indignant, and,
after side-tracking all the trains on the
road, he closed nis office and went to
bed. The trains remained on the side-
tracks all bight, waiting for orders to
ffl
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TALLEST IN THE WORLB.
The Great Monument at Wash-
ington to the Father of
His Country.
Completion and Formal Dedication of
the Colossal Marble and Gran-
ite Shaft
Imposing Coremonies, Interesting Inci-
dents, and Eloquent Addresses by
Distinguished Orators.
After a century of agitation, and thirty-
eren years since the comer-atone was
laid, the national monument to George
Washington— the loftiest stmctore ever
reared by human hands— is at last com*
pleted, and on Saturday, Feb. 21, it was
dedicated with appropriate and imposing
ceremonies. W. W. Corcoran, the Wash-
ington banker, mado the formal presenta-
tion, and President Arthur the speech of
acceptance. There was a procession, with
Gen. ' Sheridan as Chief Marshal, which
was reviewed by the President. In the
halls of Congress the omtion of Robert C.
Winthrop was read by Representative John
D. Long, and John W. Daniel, of Virginia,
delivered an eloquent address.
THE DEDICATION.
Exercises at the Monument
Despite the boreal blast that swept over the
city, says a Washington correspondent and the
discomforts attending the out-door exercises,
the great Washington Monument wan dedi-
cated with all of the intended pomp, and with
little less than the anticipated enthusiasm. Penn-
sylvania avenne was festooned and garlanded
with bright bunting and national emblems until
It seemed arched with a compact mass of
beautifully blended colors. At an early hour
the shivering spectators began to arrive at
the grand stand, Just in the shadow of the
monument, the tirst to claim a seat being Ebon-
eur Burgess Ball, of Loudon County, Va., a
member of the Washington family.
There were present of the descendants and
relatives of Washington: Mrs. Lewis Washing-
ton, vice-regent for Virginia In the Mount Ver-
non Association; her step-son, J. B. Washing-
ton, Pittsburg; Mrs. B. B. Washington and
daughter, Frederick County, W. Va. : Miss Eliza
Washington, Charlestown, W. Va,; CoL Thorn-
ton Washington, Texas; Bushrod C. Washing-
ton and 8. W. Washington, Charlestown, W.Va;
Robert W &shlinrton+ ^estniorelMnd County^VM.;
George Washington, Jefferson County, W.Va;
Mrs, L. Montgomery Bond. Elizabeth,
N. J.,agrsat-grandnteo6 of Washington ; Miss
Virg nia Mitchell. Charlestown, W/Va ; Miss
Claiborne, Richmond, and Mr.Myrvin C. Bnckey,
Washington.
At 11 Senator Sherman, Chairman of the Joint
Congressional Commission, called to order the
800 people who had assembled at the center
stand.
“The oommlsson authorized by the two houses
of Congress to provide suitable ceremonies for
tho dedication of the Washington monument,"
be began, “directed me to preside. I need not
say anythin? to Impress upon yon tho
dignity of the event yon have met to
celebrate. The monument speaks for itself.
Simple in form, admirable In proportions,
composed of enduring marble and granite,
resting upon foundations broad and deep, it
rises into the skies higher than any work or hu-
man art It Is the most imposing, costly, and
appropriate monument ever erected in honor of
one man. It had 11 a origin In the i rofonnd con-
viction of the people, Irrespective of party,
creed, or race, not only In this country, but in
all the civilized countries, that the name and
fame of Washing. on should be perpetuated by
a most imposing testimonial of the nation's
gratitude to Its hero, statesman, and father.”
Senator Sherman recounted the history <4 the
work from its inception and conclnded with the
remark that the monument would stand “a pro-
totype of purity, manhood, and patriotism for
all lands and all time.”
Prayer was offered by the Rev. Dr. Luter, of
Christ’s Church, Alexandria, Va. In closing a
lengthy address the Hon. W. W. Corcoran said:’
It is glory enough for the Washington
Monment Society that Its pious labors,
as pot to the proof of time, have
issued in the majeststc structure which
stands before us to-day, and it Is glory cnongk
for the legislative and executive departments of
the government that In assuming and directing
the completion of the monument, on the found-
ation laid by the people, they have at onoe re-
deemed a sacred national duty by giving to thin
great obelisk the culmination and crown with
which it towers above the earth, and soars heav-
enward, like the fame It commemorates.
The formal presentation to the General Gov-
ernment was made by CoL Thomas L. Casey, of
the United States Engineer Corps.
President Arthur, in accepting tho monument,
said;
Fellow-Countrymen: Before tho dawn of a
century whose eventful years will soon have
faded' into the past, when death had but lately
robbed this republic of its most beloved and
illustrious citizen, the Coggressof the United
States pledged the faith of the nation that in
this city bearing his honored name, and then,
as now, the seat of the General Government, a
monument should be erected to oommemorate
the great events of hla military and political
life. The stately column that stretches heaven-
ward from the plain whereon we stand bears
witness to all who behold it that the covenant
which our fathers made their children have
fulfilled. In the completion of this great
work of patriotic endeavor there is abnn
dant oanse for national rejoicing; for while
this structure shall endure it shall be to all
mankinds steadfast token of the affectionate
and reverentregard In which this people con-
tinueHo bold the memory of Washington. Well
may ho over keep the foremost place in the
hearts of his oonntrymen. The faith that never
faltered, the wisdom that was broader and
deeper tnan anv learning tangbt in schools, tho
courago that shrank from no peril and was dls-
mavod by no defeat, the loyalty that kept all
aoltlBh purpose subordinate to the demands of
patriotism and-lionor, the sagacity that dis-
played itoclf in camp and cabinet alike, and,
above all, tliat harmonious union of moral and
intellectual qualities which has never found its
parallel among men— these are attributes of
character which the Intelligent thought of this
century ascribes to the grandest figure of the
last. Butotlur and more eloquent lips than
mine will to-day reheat se to you tho story of
his noble life and its glorious achievements. To
myself -has been assigned the simple and more
formal duty, in the fnlhllraent of which I do
now, as President of the United States, and in
behalf of the people, receive this monument from
tho hands of ite builder aud declare it dedicated
from this time forth to the immortal name and
memory of George Washington.
The Parade.
Masonic ceremonies by the Grand Lodge of
the District of Columbia then followed, after
which tho procession was resumed at noon. Tne
monster parade was under the command of
Lieut. Gen. Sheridan. The three divisions were
respectively marshaled by Brevet MnJ. Gen.
R. B. Ayers, U. 8. A.; Gen. Flt*hugh Lee,
of Virginia; and Brevet Maj. Gen. W. W
Dudley. The President, with Secre-
tary Frollnghuysen, rode In an open ba-
rouche, and was repeatedly cheered along the
line of march. An hoar later the pageant was
review d by the President, Cabinet and mem
bers of the Diplomatic Corps from a stand erect
ed in front of the east main entrance of theCapitol _
In tho Capitol.
The ceremonies in tho Representatives’ Hall
began at ‘i o'clock. Abont a thousand ticket-
hcflders w< re admitted. Following prayer Con-
gressman Long read tho prepared address of
Robert (L W'nthrop.
Mr. John W. Daniel, of Virginia, paid an elo-
quent tribute to tho Immortal Washington, at
the conclusion of which the assemblage broke
up. In the evening a mamlticent display of
pyrotechnics appropriately finished the oelebra-
MONUMENTAL ELOQUENCE.
Extract from the Oration of Hon. Robert
C. Winthrop.
The character of Washington! Who can de-
lineate It worthily? Who can describe that
priceless gift of America to the world, in terms
which may do it any sort of Justice, or afford
any degree of satisfaction to his hearers or to
himself?
Modest, disinterested, generous, just— of dean
hand and a pure heart— self-denying and self-
sacrificing, seeking nothing for himself, declin-
ing all remuneration beyond the reimburse-
ment of his ontlsys, scrupulous to a farthing in
keening his accounts, of spotless integrity,
scorning gifts, charitable to the needy, forglvitu
injuries and Injustices, brave, fearless, heroic,
with a prudence ever governing his impulses
and a wisdom ever guiding his valor-true to his
friends, true to his wh le country, true to him-
self— fearing God, l>elievlng in Christ, no
stranger to private devotion or pnhllo worship,
or to the holiest offices of the i hureh to which
be belonged, bat ever gratefully rec igniting a
divine aid and direction In all tliat he acoom-
plished-what epithet, what attribute could lie
added to that consummate character to com-
mend It as an example above all other charac-
ters In merely human history?
From first to last he never soli ited or songht
an office, military or dvtL Every office stood
candidate for him and was ennobled by his ac-
ceptance of it Honors clustered around him as
If by the force of "Uret intention.” Responsi-
bilities heaped themselves on his shoulders as if
by the laws of gravitation. They could rest
safely nowhere else, and they found him ever
ready to bear them all, ever equal to dhcharge
them all To what is called personal magnetism
be ooold have had little pretension. A vein of
dignified reserve, which Hondon and Stuart
have rightly made his peculiar charaoteristio In
marble and on canvas, repressed all familiarities
with him. His magnetism was that of merit-
superior, surpassing merit— the merit of spot-
less Integrity, of recognized ability, and
of nnwearied willingness to spend and be
epent in the service of his country. That was
sufficient to attract irresistibly to his support,
not only the great mass of the people, but the
wisest and best of his contemporaries In all
quarters of the Union, and trora them he select-
ed, with signal discrimination, such advisers
and counselors, tn war and in peace, as have
never surroundsd any oUier American leader.
No Jealousy or their abilities and accomplish
ments evi r ruffled his breast, and with them he
achieved our independence, organized our con-
stitutional government, and stamped his name
indelibly on the age In which he lived as the ago
of Washington!
Well did Chief Justice Marshall, In that
admirable preface to the biography
of his revered and illustrious friend,
sum up with judicial precision the serv-
ices he was about to describe in detail
Well and truly did he say, "As if the chosen In-
strument of heaven, selected for tho purpose of
effecting the great designs of Providence re-
specting this onr western hemisphere, it was
the peculiar lot of tills distinguished man, st
every epoch when the destinies of bis country
seemed dependent on the measures adopted, to
be called by the united voice of his fellow citi-
zens to those high stations on which thesnooe-a
of tho*e men sores principally depended."
I do not forget that .there have been other
men, inotherdays,inother lands, and, in cur
own land, who have been called to command
largerarmies to preside over more distracted
connolls, to administer more extended govern-
ments, and to grapple with as complicated
and critical affair a Gratitude and honor wait
ever on their -persons and their names.
But we do not estimate Mlltiade* at
Marathon, or Pausanlas at Platea, or Tbemls-
tocles at Salarais, or Epaminodas at Mantineaor
Lenctra, or Leonidas at Thennoilhc, bv the
number of the foroes which they led on land or
on sea. Nor do we gauge the glory of Colmnbns
by the size of the little fleet with which he ven-
tured so heroically upon the perils of a mighty
unknown deep. There are some circumstances
which can not occur twice; some occasions of
which there can be no repetition; rome names
which will always assert their Individual pre-
eminence, and wilt admit of no rivalry or com-
parison. The glory of Columbnscan never be
eclipsed, never approached, till our new world
shall require a fresh discovery; and the
glory of Washington will remain unique and
peerless until American Independence will re-
quire to be again achieved, or the foundation of
constitutional liberty to be laid anew.
A celebrated pnilosopher of antiquity, who
was nearly contemporary with Christ, hot who
oonld have known nothing of what was going
on In Jude, and who, alas! did not always
reqkhisown rede," wrote thus to a younger
friend, as a precept for a worthy life: "Some
good man must be singled out and kept ever be-
fore our eyes, that we mav live as If he were
looking on, and do everything as If he ooold
see it.
Let me borrow the spirit, If not the exact
letter, of that precept, and address It to the
yonng men of my country: "Keep ever In
your mind aud before yonr mind’s eye
the loftiest standard of oharaoter. You
have It. I need not say, supremely and un-
approachably, In Him who spake as never
man ppake. and lived as never man
lived, and who died for tho sins of the world.
That charact r stands apart and alone. Bnt of
merely mortal man the monument we have ded-
icated to-day point* out the one for all Amer-
icana to stndy, to imitate, and, as far as maybe,
to emulate. Keep his example and his character
ever before your eyes and In yourhearta. Live
and act as if he were seeing and Judging yonr
personal conduct and your public career. Strive
to approximate that lofty standard, and meas-
ure your integrity and yonr patriotism by your
nearness to It or your departure from it. The
prime merldiau of universal longitude, on sea or
land, may beat Greenwich or at Paris, or where
you will. Bnt the prime meridian of pure, dis-
interested, patriotic, exalted human character
will be marked forever by yonder Washington
obelisk!"
Yes, to the young men of America, under God
it remains, as they rise up from generation to
generation, to shape the destinies of their coun-
try's future— and woe unto them If. regardless
of the great example which is set before them,
they prove unfaithful to tho tremendous re-
Bpouslbilities which rest upon them I
Yet let me not seem, even for a moment, to
throw off npon the children the rightful share of
those responsibilities which belongs to their
fathers. Upon ns, upon us, It devolves to pro-
vide that the advancing generations shall be
able to comprehend, and eqnal to meet the de-
mands whfth are thus before them. It is ours —
It is yours especially, Senators and Representa-
tives— to supply them with the means of that
universal education which Is the crying
want of our land, and without which any
intelligent and successful free government
is impossible. We arao jnst entering on
a new olympiad of ournlt onal history— the
twenty-fifth olympiad since Washington first
entered npon the administration of our consti-
tutional government. The will of the people
has already designated under whom the first
century of that government Is to be closed, and
the best hopes and wishrs of every patriot will
l>e with him in the great responsibilities on
which he is about to enter. No distinction of
party or of section prevents onr all feeling alike
that onr country, by whomsoev* r governed, s
still and always our country, to be cherished In
all our hearts, to be upheld and defended by all
our bands.
Our matchless obelisk stands proudly before
us to-day, and wc hall it with the exaltations
of a united and glorious nation. It may, or may
not be proof against the cavils oT critics, bnt
nothing of hmnan construction is against the
casualties of time. The storms of winter must
blow and beat npon it. The action of the ele-
ments must soil and discolor it The lightnings
of heaven may scar and blacken It. An earth-
quake may shake its foundations. Some mighty
torna lo, or resistless cyclone, may rend its
massive blocks asnnder and hurl huge frag-
ments to the ground. Bnt-the character which
it commemorates and lllustrat- s Is secure. It
will remain unchanged and unchangeable in all
its consummate purity and splendor, and will
more and more command the homage of sne-
ceding ages in all regions of the!carth.
God bo praised, that character is ours forever!
John W. Daniel's Magnificent Apotheosis.
Solitary and alone in its grandeur stands forth
the character of Washington in history ; solitary
and alone like some peak that has no fellow in
th • mountain range of greatness.
Tell me, ye who have unrolled the scrolls that
bear the records of the rise and fall of nations—
ye before whose eyes has moved the panorama
of man’s struggles, achievements and progres-
sion, find you anywhere the story of one whose
life work Is more than a fragment of that
which In his life Is set before you? Conquerors
who have stretched your scepters oyer bound-
less territories; founders of empires who have
held your dominions in the reign of law; re-
formers who have cried aloud In the wilderness
of oppression; teachers who have striven to
cast down false doctrine, heresy, and schisms;
statesmen whoso brains have throbbed with
mighty plans for the amelioration of hmnan
society ; scar-crowned vikings of the sea, Ulns-
trlon# heroes of the land, who have borne the
standards of siege and battle-come forth in
bright array from yonr glorious fanee,.and
would ye be measured by the measure of his
stature? Behold you not in him a more Illus-
trious and more venerable preeeaoe? States-
man, soldier, patriot, sage, rctormer of creeda,
teacher of truth aud Justice, achiever and pre-
server of Uberty-the first of men— founder and
aavlor of hla country, father of hi* people; this
is be, solitary and unapproaohabla in his
grandeur.
Ob. felicitous providence that gave to America
onr Washington!
High soars into the sky to-day, higher than
the pyramids or the dome of HL Paul s or St
Peter's— the loftiest aud most imposing struct-
nre that man has ever reared -high soars into
the sky to where
“Earth highest yearns to meet a star,’’
the monument which "We, the people of the
United States," have uplifted to his memory. It
is a fitting monument n-.ore fitting than any
statue. For his Image could only display him
in some one phase of bis varied character -aa
the commander, the statesman, the planter of
Mount Vernon, or the ' hlef Magistrate of his
country. So art has fitly typified his exalted life
In yon plain, lofty shaft.
Such is his greatness that only by a symbol
could It be represented. As justice most be
blind in order to be whole In contemplation, so
history mast be silent that by this mighty sign
she may disclose the amplltnae of her story.
In 1657, while yet "a Cromwell filled the
Stnart’s throne," there came to Virginia with
a party of Carlisle who had rebelled against
him, John Washington, of Yorkshire, En-
gland, who became a magistrate and
member of the Honan of Burgesses, and
who distinguished himself in Indian
warfare as the first Col Washington on this
side of the water. He was the nephew of that
Sir Henry Washington wbo had led the forlorn
hope of Prince Rnpert at Bristol In 1643, and
who, with a starving and mutinous garrison,
had defended Worcester in 1640, answering all
calls for snrrender that he "awaited his
majesty's commands." And his progenitors had
for centuries, running back to the Norman con-
quest, been men of mark and fair renown. Just
)ride and modesty of individuality alik- forbid
he seeking irom any source of a borrowed lus-
ter, and the Washingtons were never studious
or pretentious of ancestral dignities.
OneJiundred and fifty-three years ago, on the
banka of the Potomac, county of Westmore-
land, on a spot marked now only by a memorial
stone— of the blood of tho people whom I have
faintly described— the fourth in descent from
the CoL John Washington whom I have named,
there waa bom a son to Augustine and Mary
Washington. And not many miles above his
blrthplaoe is the dwelling w here he was reared
and lived, and now lies bnried Borne npon the
bosom of that river which here mirrors Capitol,
dome, and monumental shaft, In its seaward
flow— the river Itself seems to reverse its cur-
rent and bear us silently Into the past. Scarce
has the vista of the city faded from onr gaae
when we behold on the woodland height those
swells above the waters— amid walks and groves
and gardens -tho white porch of that old
colonial plantation home which has become the
shrine of many a pilgrimage.
There emerges from tho shade<L the figures of
a youth over whoso cradle had hovered no star
of deJtlny, nor dandled a royal crown— an in-
genlons youth, and one who in his early days
gave angaries of great powers— the boy whose
strong arm conld fling a stone across the Rappa-
hannock.
The scene changes. Out Into the world of
strange adventure he passes, taking as naturally
to the field and frontier as the eagle to the air.
At the age of ‘21 he is riding from Williams burg
to the French post at Venango, In Western
Pennsylvania, on a mission for Gov. Dinwiddle,
whioh requires "courage to oope with savages,
and sagacity to negotiate with white men.” At
22 he has “fleshed his maiden sword," and
heard the bullets whistle and found
“something chaftnlng in the sound,” and
soon he is colonel of the Virginia regiment
In the unfortunate affair at Fort Neoesslty, and
Is compelled to capitulate and retreat, losing a
sixth of bis command. He quits the service on
a point of military etlqnette‘and honor, but at
•23 he reappears as volunteer aid, by the side of
Braddock. in the ill-starred expedition against
Fort Duqnesne. and Is the only mounted officer
unscathed In the disaster, escaping with four
bullet holes through his garments, and after
having two horses shot under him.
Mount Vernon welcomes' back the soldier of
27 who has become a name. Domestic felicity
spreads Its charms around him with the "agree-
able partfler" whom be has taken to his l>osom,
and he dreams of “more happiness than he has
experienced In the wide and bustling world."
Already, ere his sword had found Its scabbard,
the people of Frederick County had made him
their member of the House of Burgesses. And
the quiet yean roll by.
But ere long this happy life is broken. Tho
air Is electrical with the currents of revolution.
England hks lannohed forth on the fatal policy
of taxing her oolopies without their consent.
tie becomes commander-in-chief of the Amer-
ican forces. After another seven years' war he
Is the deliverer of his country. The old confed-
eration passes away. The Constitution Is estab-
lished. He Is twice chosen President of the
Untied States, and renounces farther service.
Ouoe again Mount Vernon’s grateful shades re-
ceive him, and there-the world-crowned hero
now— becomes again the simple citizen, wishing
his fellow-men “to see the whole world In peace,
and its inhabitmts one band of brothers, striv-
ing who could contribute most to the happiness
of mankind"— without' a wish for himself, but
“to live ami die Hn honest man on his farm."
A spep of war spots the sky. John Adams calls
him forth as lieutenant-general and command-
er-ln-chlef to lead America once more. But the
cloud vanishes. Pe ce reigns.
The lark sings at heaven's gate In the fair
morn of the new nation. Serene, contented,
yet in the strength of ma ihood, though on the
verge of three eco e years and ten, he looks
forth-4be qnlct farmer from his pleasant fields,
the loving patriarch from hi* bowers of borne,—
looks forth and sees the work of his hands es-
tablished In a free and happy people. Suddenly
comes the mortal stroke with severe cold. The
agony Is eoon over. He feels hie own dying
pulse— the hand relaxes— he murmurs, "It is
well;" and Washington Is no more. While yet
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
The following bills were Introduced in the
Senate on Feb. 16: To amend Seo. 8085, Howell's
Statutes, relative to garnishees: to regulate the
Incorporation of societies to hold and ma mgo
property tor religion* purposes; to amend Sec.
0468, Howell's Statutes, relative to exclusion of
witnesses and speotators at trials before magis-
trates. In the Hoa*e, bills were introdnoed:
To regulate the compounding by physicians and
the sale of drugs and medic! lee; to amend Sea
205*, Howell's Statntes, to protect logs, htmb r,
and tlmlier. woile lioatlng upon the wat re tn
thl* State, or lying upon the banks or shores
thereof; to provide for the election of a Solicitor
General.
Tho following bill! were passed In the Sen-
ate on Feb. 17: Attaching Isle Royal to Hough-
ton for judicial purposes; reviewing motions for
new trills In the Bupieme Court; amending sec-
tion 8727, C. L.. relative to writs; amending
section 4301), Howell, relative to mUlere' mutual
Insurance oompanies; amending section itwut,
Howell, relative to trials of issue, of facts;
amending section 2368, Howell Bills were In-
troduced as follows: For an appropriation of
State swamp lands to drain Grosse Lake,
Iosco County; for disposal of State swamp
lands otherwise undisposed of; repeal ng
section vmxt, Howell authorizing the Aodltor
General to pay accounts of the Bute House of
Correction; appointment of a State Game and
Fish Warden; increasing the salary of the State
Librarian; extending the time for the com-
pletion of the Marquette, Houghton end Onton-
agon Rail road; for registration of births, mar-
rlagea, and deaths; makinie an appropri-
ation for the Pon'.lao Asylum; repeal-
ing section 'JIM Howell, relative to State
Prison funds. The Senate In executive
session confirmed the applntment of Martin
S. Smith as Police Commissioner of Detroit.
The House was filled with persons who expected
to hear a hot debate on the prohibitory amend-
ment, but the resolution providing for submis-
sion went through the committee of the whole
quietly. Bllle were Introduced in the House
authorizing the bnlldlng of an Infirmary and
making an appropriation for erecting cer-
tain bnildings for the Michigan Asylum
for the Insane; to organize Alger and Iron
Conntles rin the Upper Peninsula; to pre-
vent non-resident aliens from acuulringor hold-
ing lands In Michigan; to amend aeouon 1237,
Howell, relative to the inspection of Illuminat-
ing oils: to define the duties of Notaries Public
In certain cases; amending acta relative to levy-
ing and collecting taxes; amending act 202,
1881, relative to fish ahutes; amending Section
6193, Howell, relative to fraudulent claims;
amending Section 1281, Howell relative to tax-
ing the liquor traffic ; amending the Grand Rap-
ids charter and school acts; to repeal aot 11,
1869, relative to Interest on Installments on con-
tracts: Incorporating societies for breeding
blooded stock. The following bills were passed:
Relative to town plats; detaching Ogemaw
County from the Eighteenth and attaching it to
the Twenty- third Judicial Circuit.
In the Senate bills were introduced as fol-
lows on Feb. 18 : To amend Howell'a statutes
relative to punishment for libel and slander; to
provide for placing under ground all telegraph,
telephone, and electric light wires In all
Incorporated cities; to amend an act relative
to exceptions In criminal criminal cases;
to amend an act relative to fishing In
rivers; to protect fish and preserve fisheries; to
provide for the appointment of a Deputy At-
torney-general; and to prevent the introduction
and sale of cattle afflicted with glanders.
Charles V. Deland, of Jackson, whom Gov.
Alger had determined to appoint Labor Com-
missioner, and who waa opposed by several
labor unions and by Senatora who resent his
course In the Ferry fight two years ago, with-
drew his name. C. V. R. Pond, of Quincy, waa
nominated by the Governor, and confirmed at
onoe by the Senate. The Honae spent the
greater part of the day in dlsoossing a
resolution to submit the prohibitory amend-
ment to the Conatitutlon at the State elec-
tion. and after * hot and exciting debate the
resolntlon was passed by a vote of 67 to 28, ex-
actly the neoessary two-thirds vote being oast
for It Nineteen Fuslonlsts voted for and two
Republicans against submission. A favorable
report was made on a bill providing for the elec-
tion of a Solicitor General, while the bill pro-
viding for oapiUl pnnlshment for certain cases
of mnrder was reported unfavorably. A bill
abolishing the contract labor system in the
Ionia House of Correction was partially consid-
ered In committee of the whole.
A concurrent resolution asking Michigan
members of Congress to support the Sumner
postal telegraph bill paeaed both bouses Feb.
19. The House debate wss warm, and Jay
Gould, the Western Union Telegraph Company,
and the Associated Press were roundly de-
nounced. In the Senate, a bill was passed to
provide for the Incorporation of mutual insur-
ance companies to insure against cyclones and
tornadoes. The following bills also passed the
Senate: . Incorporating Three Oaks, detaching
territory from Higgins and attaching It to
Richfield Township, Incorporating Grass
Lake. A bill waa introduced to pro-
hibit saloons in the vldnlty of schools.
The Honse was deluged with a flood of new
bills. The most Important were: To license
dreusee, eta; to pnnlsh the using of pro-
fane, obeoene, or insulting language; to amend
tho law relative to evidence In divorce cases;
relative to the formation of street-railway com-
panies; relative to the construction of rail-
ways; to provide for a uniformity of text-
books In schools; to provide pnnlshment for
wife-beaten; to provide for free text-books
in pnhllo schools; to facilitate the col-
lection of Judgments against railway companies
or corporations; to encourage the construction
of fences along highways to prevent snow-
drifts; providing for the Incorporation of build-
ing, loan, and savings associations. A bill to
abolish the convict contract system In the Ionia
Honae of Correction was passed, after an un-
availing effort to break its force by amend-
ments. The Hones also passed the bill The
bill to give the Supreme Court an addition was
the lustrouesnrfaoe, prone to earth the mighty
column fell Washington, the friend of liberty,
is no more! The solemn cry filled the
universe. Amidst the tears of his people,
the bowed heads of kings, and the lamentations
ate. The bill fixed the salaries at t6,ooo, and
thq fanners defeated It for that reason. It
was then reconsidered, and salaries made $5,000.
Tax Senate passed the following billi on
of the nations, they laid him there to rest npon ! Feb. 20: Extending the time for collecting taxes
wSSSS t* toe dty of Kalamazoo ; authorizing the city of
‘WborUin, th. Til-
of nature, and reflecting in Its course the proud-
est works of man, 18 bnt a symbol of his hts
lage of Evart to borrow money; authorizing
In Its ceaseless and ever widening now, , Township, OtUwa County; incorporating Im-
lay City; Incorporating the village of Aris bdt a symbol of his eternal fame.When Marathon had been fought, and Greece
kept free, each of the victorious generals voted
himself to be first in honor, bnt all agreed that
Mtltiades wss second. When the most memorable
struggle for the rights ot human nature, of which
time holds record, was thus happilv concluded
regulate a mining school In the Upper
In the muniment of their preservation, wnoever RaIt. ^ ^ general railroad li
else was second unanimous acclaim declared * *iuuuu wu,
mada; amending section 5132, Howell,
relative to primary schools; Incorporating
the Hastings Board of Ednoatlon; incor-
porating the Sons of Industry. The following
new bills were introdnoed : To establish ana
Benin -I Jaws; to
h r nMhfl ITn iGvd KtatL ^hfilrVrealden / I 35 otknuit for the incorporation ofmann-
thep^oploof U c u.„, onri factoring companies; to prevent accidents npon
S i railroad tracks.. In the House the committee of
I toe whole struck out all alter the enacting
of a bUl pro*11*™ for toe securing of mar-2 iirld Jnd : rtaKe,,uenBe8‘ Bills were Introduced : To pen-ca-whom America has ^venro the world and Blon d|gable(1 flremen and the widows of those
to the ages-and whom manklna with universal
suffrage l«s procla med the foremost of tho
foonders of empire in tho first d- gree of great-
ness— whom Liberty herself has anointed aa
the first citizen In the great republic of human-
ity.
Encompassed by the inviolate seas stands to-
day the American republic which he founded—
a free greater Britain— nplifted above the
powers and principalities of the earth, even as
his monument is nplifted over roof, and dome,
and spire of the mnltitudlnons city.
killed in service; to organize the county of Alta
from a portion of Marqnette County. A
special oommlttee on the employment of clerks
reported that they bad discovered that William
W. Hannon, of Detroit, Enrolling and Engross-
ing Clerk, had been absent, without leave, since
Feb. 14, and that before leaving be had repre-
sented to Speaker Clark that the work of his
office required the services of an assistant. The
Speaker made the appointment as previously
authorized to do when it became necessary,
and the asslHtant has performed this work,
which occupies abont half his time. The
committee snbmitted a resolntlon discharging
Long live the republic of Washington! Re-
spected by mankind, beloved of all its sons, _________________________________ __ __
long may it be the asylum of the poor and op- . Hannon, and an exciting debate followed. Mr.
pressed of all lands and religions! Long may it Case, of Detroit, and others protested that Han-
be the citadel of that liberty which writes be- ! non should have a hearing before being dls-
neath the eagle's folded wings: "We will sell I missed. Mr. Case Intimated that Sjieaker Clark
to no man, we will deny to no man, right andJustice!" ,
Lon? live the United States of America. Filled
wlfh the free, magnanimous spirit, crowned by
had Instigated the action of thwco uralttee, and
from the chair the Speaker disc aimed having
had anything to do with the matter. The reso-
lution was finally made the special order for
the wisdom, blessed by the moderation, hovered Bet). 24. and Hannon was ordered to appear ho-
over by the guardian angel ol WashL gton’s ex- ! tore the bar of the House at that time. Both
ample, may they be ever worthy in all things
to be defended by the blood of the brave who
knew the rights of man— may they be each a
column, and all together, under the constitu-
tion, a perpetnal temple of peace, unshadowed
houses adjournedto Feb. 23.
Stirring: Nature with a Spoon.
_____ _____ _ ________ The old cynic sat on the back seat,
by a’ Ciesar’s palace, at whose altar may freely j watching a young OOUple behind him
brotherhood! wb° *** ^  11111011 °* Uberty ana who were very tender and devoted. His
.WSXSKi&'SKSffiK
whom’ providence commissioned to teach man  friend. “Happy, yes. Stirring nature
I with spoon.”— flan Francisco Call.
MICHIGAN AFFAIB&
—The Catholics of Mancelona will soon
erect a church.
—Mrs. J. Whiting broke her arm by a fall
in the Laingsbnrg rink.
—Teams cross on solid ice from the
mainland to the Beavers.
—Matthew Comp, aged 80, sues for a
divorce from his wife at Owohso.
: —The Tittabawassee Boom Company
rafted 585,461,200 feet last season.
—The Adrian Gas Company has donated
3,000 bushels of coke to the city poor.
-One-third of the schools in Marqnette
County closed on account of the severe
cold.
—Cocking mains are of absorbing in-
terest at Millbrook. Three one day last
week.
—Nineteen of Jacob Booce's twenty-two
children attended his funeral at Hudson
last week.
—Stephen Crocker, a practical philan-
thropist, of Flint, has given 5,000 pounds of
Hour to the city poor.
—Battle Creek has not decided to bnild
water- works, but has derided that if any
are built the State shall own them.
—The Yonng People's Society of Novi
has, during tho past three years, raised
funds to purchase a 1,000-pound belt for
the Baptist Church.
—An Adrian lawyer who procured a
divorce for a York State man was obliged
to deliver the document C. 0. D., by ex-
press, in order to get his pay.
— F. B. Aiuger, editor of the Stargii
Journal, has received the appointment of
Oil Inspector for the counties of St.
Joseph, Branoa and Hillsdale.
—Rev. George W. Harris died at Battle
Creek, aged 72. He was an able writer, and
for many years was editor of the Michigan
Christian Herald, the State Baptist organ.
—Battle Creek is in agony that oleomar-
garine and butterine is being sold there in
considerable quantities, and yet so good in
quality they cannot tell it from real batter.
—For genuine pluck (says the Kalamazoo
Evening Telegraph) a Bridgeport woman
stands at the head. She drove throngh tho
terrible storm to East Saginaw to commence
proceedings for a divorce.
—The late John Milhnm was President
for eighteen years of the Kalamazoo County
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company, and
with Mr. Kingsley conceived the idea ot its
organization.— A'afamaeoo Telegraph.
—There may be nothing in a name, but
it in a fact that nine girls employed in the
Man-ning House, at Kalkaski, within the
past twenty months, have been married to
eligible husbands.— A'afamajoo Telegraph,
—The papers of the State are making great
ado over the fact that at a recent art loan
at Grand Blanc a " horseshoe from Pompeii”
was among the old-time relics. That's easy
enough. Pompeii is only six miles south
of Ithaca, this county.— St, Louis Leader.
—Two hackmon of Kalamazoo at least
are proof against 26 degrees below zero
weather. They had imbibed qnlte freely
and went down on the East Main street
bridge to celebrate. Abont 12 o’clock last
night they were found lying on the bridgo
too drunk and cold for utterance and taken
to a place of safety.— Teleffrap A
—Miss Rebecca Kearsley, 18 years old,
the belle of the town, and worth $80,000 In
her own name, wbo secretly married a
traveling roller skating instructor whom sho
lutd met only ten days before, was the af-
fianced bride of a young Detroit attorney,
the scion of a leading family of the City of
the Straits, whose wealth equaled her own.
—An old fellow up in Osceola County,
who saw ‘’Jerseys” advertised for $1.50
each at u Grand Rapids store,
sold all his wheat, and with the
proceeds made his way to tho Valley City
nnder the impression that ‘‘Jerseys’’ meant
Jersey cows, and ho was going to bay them
up and get rich selling them to hil neigh-
bors. His surprise when shown some little
jackets over the counter, in response to
his call, was a dreary contrast to his ex-
pectations.— Laasiuff Republican.
—Tho Michigan crop report for Febru-
ary says returns have been received from
789 correspondents, representing 604 town-
ships. Five hundred aud forty-five of
these returns are from 379 townships in the
four southern tiers of counties. Reports
have been received of the quality of wheat
marketed by farmers during the month of
January at 235 elevators and mills. Of
those 198 are in the four southern tiers
of counties, which is 42 per
cent, of the whole number of ele-
vators aud mills in the counties.
Tho total number of bushels re-
ported marketed is 778,338, of which 224,-
629 bushels were marketed in tho first
southern tier of counties, 2G9.802 in the
second, 135,651 in the third. 77,750 in the
fourth, and 70,506 in the counties north of
these. At twenty-nine elevators and mills,
or 12 per cent of the whole number from
which reports have been rece.ved, there
was no wheat marketed during the mouth.
The total number of bushels reported mar-
keted iu the six months from Aug. 1 to Jan.
31 b 6,004,843, or abont 25 per cent of the
crop of 1884. Stock is in good,
and thrifty condition. Horses
at 96 percent, tattle at 95, sheep
swine ot 87 per cent.,
ago.
1
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HOLLAND CITY NEW*.
WHXIA1C H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, February 28, *85.
Bt. Nicholas for March opens with a
frontispiece picture of the inauguration of
President Garfield, to illustrate this
month’s installment of "Among the Law-
makers," in which the boy-page tells also
of General Grant’s second inauguration,
and compares these with the inauguration
of Presidents George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson. This is of special and
timely interest to all patriotic American
boys and girls. E. P. Roe, in the second
chapter of "Driven Back to Eden,” tells
the entertaining story of how the little
family of apartment dwellers journeyed
back to the garden land, and of their very
un-Eden like reception, rendered even
more graphic by the numerous charactcr-
isiii illustrations by Birch and W. H.
Drake; while \V. A. Rogers sueessfully
performs a similar office for three chap-
ters of J. T. Trowbridge’s popular serial,
"His one fault."
viu - ..........
Farm for Sale*
The farm known as "De Putter’s Farm”
adjoining Zeeland village, consisting of
about 112 acres ot land, is for sale cheap
and on easy terms. Inquire of Mr. 0.
De Putter or at the office of the under-
sigued. A clear title will be furnished.
J. Den Herder,
Zeeland, Mich., Feb. 20, 1885.
mm
Rumored Railroad Extension.
Rumor hath it that the Chicago & West
Michigan will probably bo extended from
Lacrosse, its present southern terminus,
to Fair Oaks on the Louisville, New Al-
bany and Chicago, where it would reach
the Chicago and Great Southern Railroad>
the road of which Mr. Geo. C. Kimball at
this city is General Manager. That ro6d
is to reach the Brazil, lod., coal fields this
season, and the U. & W. M., by such an
extension, would reach a large system of
Southern and Eastern roads for its lumber
freights, not now easily nor directly
reached, and would also reach a large coal
traffic which could be built up in Western
Michigan. The Chicago papers have die-
cussed the matter several times latterly,
and while the general officers here d > not
affirm or deny the truth of the rumor,
there seems to be so much foundation in
good business sense In it, there's reason to
believe it true — G. R. Eagle.
fa. M. SCUREOARDUS.
For Burns, Scalds, Bruises and all pain
and soreness of the flesh, the grand rem
edy is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Ec
sure you get the genuine.
Orookery ! !
The largest and finest assortment of the
Best Imported Plain and Decorated Crock-
ery fever received In this city has just been
received at our store. The latest and
moot handsome designs in Crockery, to
be appreciated must be seen, and we in-
vite ail to call and Inspect our stock. We
have several unique ' articles in this line
that will at once strike all desiring nick
crockery very favorably, and wt* are so’-
ling at very low prices. Call and be con-
vinced of this fact. We keep all Brade.*,
from the best to the common quality, and
are prepared to give great bargains in our
common ware.
PETER 8TEKETEE & ( 0.,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 20^885.
$cu! Advertisements.
A Good Chance For
Business.
A Bakery, in Grand Rapid*. No. 9. South Divis-
ion Street. The bakery ha* a large and convenient
IceCrt-am Parlor and the bakery is flr*t clat*Hinall
Its appurtannuce* and ha* a good Holland tiartr.
The reason for selling I* ihnt I uni going Into
other business./• » • J. VOGEL,
yfirand Rapid*, Mich.. Feb. 27. 1685. 4-2t
A H. FO'TMA.
SCHREGARDUS i POSTMA,
SEVENTH ST., NEAR RIVER,
Holland, Michigan.
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church,, on Thursday,
*17:30 Rev. N. M. Steffens will occu-
py the pulpit. Subjects: Morning, "Jus-
tification by faith defended.” Afternoon,
“The law of the Lord made void."
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor. Subjects: Morning, Communion
service. Public receptlou of members.
Sacramental addiess. Evening, "The in-
heritance of God’s children. " Congrega-
tional singing. Opening anthems by the
choir. Weekly praise and prayer meet-
ing Thursday at 7:30 p. m. All are wel-
come.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 0:30 a. m., and
2 p. ra. Sunday School at 8:45 p. in.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, "The promises ef
Ged an Incentive to sanctification.” Af-
ternoon, "Confession of faith In Christ.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9.30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
"A look on the fields, white to harvest.”
-Afternoon, "Simon Peter sifted as wheAt."
Evening, "Songs heard from the utter-
- most part of the earth."
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The
services will he conducted by Rev. J. a.
• De Bruyn, pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
v George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
•and 7-JJ0 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m
\Prajrtr meeting, Thursday evening at 7:{i0.
Morning, "The understanding opened.”
Evening, '‘Sleep,"
To the trade in Holland and vicinity we denlre to
»iy that we will mannlacinre and deliver all
g ades of cigar*, and ini lie the attention of the
public to oar new brand,
“Holland newcomers,”
Which we expect will meet with the auccess it
merit* in this vicinity.
TRY THEM I
S‘TiREGARDUS & POSTMA,
Holi.asd. Mich., Feb. 28. Ifr85. 4 3m
YATES & KANE.
0a
An entire new and fre*h Mock of drug*. Nothing
old or stale.
Everything usually kepi In a Bret-class stock of
Drugs uni Books
will be found here at low price*.
SCHOOL BOOKS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
a specially.
YATES & KANE,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 15. 18S4.
BRUSSE BROS.,
MERCHANT TAILORS
WILL HAVE AN AD. IN THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK.
P
Splendid Bargain.
Will sell dwelling house consisting of seven
room* In good repair, also nuthouse of 14x28 feet,
nl ti bargain . Reason, too far away from ray place
of business.- House and lot located on Ninth St.,
between Pine and River street*.
52 f J. R. KLEYN.
$200,0001
In prttenlt q\rtn aicai/.
Send u* 5 cent* postage,
and by mail you will get
_ _ _ . _ free a package ol goods
large value,
at ouce bring you In money faster than anything
else In America. All about the $200,000 in pres-
ent* with each box. Agent* wanted everywhere,
of either sex. of all ages, for all the time, or *parc
time only, to work for u* at their own home*.
Fortune* for all worker* absolutely assured Dou’t
delay. H. Hallbtt A Co., Portland. Maine.
J- W- BOS MAN,
Merchant Tailor,
and dealer in
TheCUr^y, Medical Faculty and People
ill endorse Burdock Blood Billers na the
best system renovating, blood puiifying
tonic in the world.
Backlen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Teller, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
FITS: Ail Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fils
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise abd $2.00 trill bottle free to fit
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.,
Phil*.. Pe 12-ly
£ptml polices.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the condition* of a
certain mortgage made by Harm K. Hakker and
Hendrikje Bakker, hi* wife, to Peter Boon and Ja-
cob Roon. dated December Stud. A. D. 1879. and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deed*, for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the fifth day of Jannary, A. D.. 1882. in liber 22 of
mortgages, on page 399 on which mortgage there
i* claimed to be dne at ihc date of this notice the
sum of ihree hundred and sixteen dollars, which
mortgage, and the note and debt aecnred thereby,
said Jacob Roon. for himself, and a* the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
(20) day of December, A. D.. 1883. assign, sell and
transfer, to Koel of Broekhui*. and which assign-
ment wa* recorded In the office of the Register of
Deed* lor said Connty of Ottawa, on the 26th day
of December, A . D. 1883, at 10 o'clock, a. m . tn
liber 20. of mortgage*, on page 564. and no anit or
proceedings at law or in equity having been in*tl
tnted to recover the moneys secured by *aid mort-
gage. or any part thereof; now. therefore, by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained In said mort-
gage. and the alatute In snch case made and pro-
vided, notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday, the
thirty-first t3!*l) day of March. A. D., 1885. at two
o'clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at Public Auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Court House, tn the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa
County, Michigan, (that being the nlace where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County is Imlden), the
premise* described in said tnortg ige, or so much
thereof a* may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent. Inter-
est and all legal costs, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage a* all that certain piece
and parcel of land situate in the Township o'
Jamestown, in the Connty of Ottawa and State ( f
Michigan, and known and described us follows:
The east one half (ejilol the north three fourth*(n of the north ca-t quarter (n e K) of the nor h
west quarter (o w X) avciloti twenty-one (21),
Townstilp five (5) north of range thirteen (13) west,
containing fifteen (I5i acres of land, more or less,
according to government survey.
Datkd, December 29th, A. D., 1884.
UOKLOF BROKKHUIS,
Aulgnu of Mortqage.
GERRIT J. DIEREMA,
Alt'y for Auiqnte of Mortgage.
FREE!
rRElME SELF-CURE.
oiite prescription of one of the
_________ J anooeeaful special late In the U.8.
(now tetlred) for the cure of JSorwew meMItty.
AMrm DR. WARD A CO., LmMm, M*.
Ready-Made Clothing,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS. ETC.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver llie year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolls, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Aah Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolls, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixter’s Slave Factor)’,
ED. VER SC HURT, Supt.
or lo G. Van Pullen & Sons’ store.
Genuine Cyclone
I* going on In the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
R. WYNHOFF
A large and very fine line of
stjiti nsra-s
have in •» been received and *11 who desire n good
CUSTOM MADE salt of Clothe* will do well to
GIVE ME A CALL.
Our large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom prices.
Examine our Goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere.
J. W. BOSMAN.
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1884. 12-ly
Business Lot.
Without exception the finest location In the
city will be sold at a sacrifice, present owner hav-
ing no further u*c for ft. Lot located on south-
west corner of Eighth and River street*.
J. R. KLEYN,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1885. 52-tf
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc , in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
we mu
Secure Healthy
action to the Li va
and relieve all bU<
 ^ — * — v’—
?uxtly vffcitikia; Jto Griping. ?rice 28a. AD final*
LIVE!
Winter Goods
G. VAN POTTEM SONS
Dry Goods, Flannels, Wool,
PRINTS.
COTTONS,
AND SHIRTINGS.
Its UlllW
Hand- Made Hoods!
A fall line of all kind* of
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im
provemeht on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
We keep a full stock ot itaudard canned
goods, table anuce. auUd dressing, etc.
We bare the finest imported chow chow.
Peter Stekctbe & Co.
more money than at anyihtng elae tv taking
..... an agency for the beat aolllag book « ni be-
1 ginuVra succeed grandly. None f»u. Teitna free.
I Qallktt Book Co., Portland, Maine. 41-lj.
WIN:
P*. EL WILDES
lias put iu bin shop
a large, new engine
nnd boiler, and the
latest Improved
pump machinery,
nnd i« prepared to
furufsh pumps,
drive points, iron
or wooden pipes,
nt wholesale or re-
tnil, at the most
reasonable prices;
also agricultural im
plements of all descriptions; the Bsterly
Twine Self Binder, the Rnwson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper snd the Ad-
vance Mower, the Grand de Tours three-
horse sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the _Uemming-
ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight tooth
harrow for finishing land made, contain-
iug 60 tc e b, South Bend steel grain drills.
8 iuches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders and culti-
vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Studebaker farm and freight wagons.
Kalamazoo open and top buggies, new
kind of walking cultivators, 5-tootb,
3-tooth, and 2-eh<.vpi. Detour sulky cult!
valors, Aulimau nod Russel & C«». steam
threshers. Engines from onc-horte to
one thousand-horse power. Call and see
my new goods before purchasing else-where. F* WILMS.
River St., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.
10-ly.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1883.
HOSIERY!
We have the beet made and most complete line of
OVERALLS
In the city.
We have a large and varied variety of
Hats and Vinter Gaps!
of the lateat style*.
A foil stock of
Fresh Groceries!
always on htnd.
• G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 188:.
STOPPED FREE
, Marvtlout success.
Insane Persons Restored
Dr.KUNE'S GREAT
NerveRestorer
'tfr Rtf Brain & NrRVI OlSRASIS On/yswrt
eurt far Ktrrt Afftchont. Fin, RPil/pty, tit.
Inimm.uilk if taken m directed. Ns Ftit n/ttr
fir it day's uu. TrejtUe «n<l trUI bottle free to
Fit patients, they paying eipreMchirgeton bo* when
received. S:nd names, P. O. »nd expre** addreu of
afflicted to P*.KLINE.qu Arch SL.HiilRde1phta.Pa.
OF JtilTA TING FRA UDS.
12-ly
lee Druggists. BEWARE
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspep- 1
cia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, Pimples and face
Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula A Erysipelas. \
leMPuiiM-r
FOSTEB, MDLBTrair St CO., Proprietor*, Bnffalo, New York.
1884. FALL AND .WINTER, 1885
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS. HATS. CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS. VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE, VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-
MADE HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.
It’ltrs TOAKS JL specialty.
L. & S. VAX DEN BERGE,
EXQXXTK STREET. HOIiLAND MI OKC
m
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
T^rmi of SulMoriptioB. ^
$1.50 per year \f paid in acta tee; $1 76 if
paid at three monthe, and $t.00 if
paid at nix numthe.
Rales of advertising made known on application.
haive the privilege of threeYearly advertisers
changes. 
Bnulnass Cards in Oity Directory, not over three
''^tfwsofSrth?, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished withont charge for aubscribers.
HT-All advertising bills collecuble onarterl
A Young Xan'i Tint Thousand Dollars.
The first thousand dollars a young man
cams and sms will generally settle the
question of business with him. It is the
fruit of personal industry. He gives his
time and labor for it. While he is thus
earning nud saving it, he must earn two
or three, or perhaps four times as much,
to pay current expenses. He is conse-
quently held sternly to the task of indus-
try for a considerable period. The direct
consequence to him is a steady, continu-
ous and solid discipline In the habits of
industry, in patient, persistent, forcasting
and self-denying effort, breaking up all
the tendencies to frivolity, and making
him an earnest and watchful economist of
lime He not only learns how to work,
but he also acquires the love of work;
and, moreover, he learns the value of the
sum which he has saved out of his earn-
ings. He has toiled for it; he has ob-
served its slow increase from time to time;
and in his estimation it represents so
many months or years of practical labor.
What ii Zero.
Perhaps not one in a hundred can tell
off-hand why a point thirty-two degrees
below freezing point on Fahrenheit's ther-
mometer is called zero. For that matter
nobtdy knows. The Fahrenheit scale
was introduced in 1720. . Like other ther-
momelric scales It nastwo fixed points,
tie freezing point or rather the melting
point of ice, and the boiling of water.
The Centigrade and the Reaumur scales
call the freezing point zero and measure
therefrom in both directions. This Is a
very natural arrangement. Fahrenheit
kept the principal on which be graduated
his thermometers a secret, and no one has
ever discovered it. It is supposed, how-
ever, that he considered bis zero— thirty-
two degrees bel >w freezing— the point of
absolute cold or absence of all heat, either
because, being about the temperature of
melting salt and snow, it was the greatest
degree of cold that he could produce arti-
ficially, or because it was the lowest natu-
ral temperature of which he could find
any record. . The grounds on which Fah-
renheit put one hundred and eighty de-
grees between the freezing and boiling
points are likewise unknown.
Krkmkrs & Banos have a full stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
  
I havk the finest line «f the latest im-
proved spectacles to be found in this city,
which can be seen st my drug store.
Glasses carefully adjusted to the eye and
satisfaction guaranteed.4tMf DR. R. B. BEST.
Krkmkrs & Banos carry a full stock of
Humphrey's HomoDpathic Specific.
'School Books and school supplies a
specialty. Anything not In stock will be
supplied in from 6 to 24 hours.
YATES & KANE.
TEST YOUR BAM POWDER TO-DAY!
Brtada •drwttNS m ateolattlr para
oosrrjajcxr JkMD
• TMI TKSTt
PUm a ean top doint on a hot atovo nntll boated, Um
romova tbo oovar and mmII. A ohcmui will not bo ro-
vurod to dotoct too proaoooo of ammonia.
Buy vnur Patent Medicines and Drugs
at the Central Drug Store.
We clip the following from the Chicago
Interior. The system it commends is that
used In our public school*, under the
skillful tuition of Prof. Shepard. The
Principal and Teachers unite In pronounc-
ing it a success: “Dear Interior: Permit
me through this column to thank Mr.
Blackmer for the information given re-
garding the tonic sol-fa. I came from the
north of Ireland less than a year ago, and
nothing surprised roe more than to find
the American people so deficient in this
admirable system of mtsic, which is sim-
plicity itself. Mr. Blackmer bus eiven a
digest of it in a very few words, but prac-
tical acquaintance with it alone can prove
Its excellence and superiority over the
staff notation. In the United Kingdom it
is every wberertaking the place of the old
system, and as a result, a knowledge of
music is being disseminated in a manner
and making a progress hitherto unknown.
The great point so easily attainable under
this system Is, that a person fairly ac-
quainted with it can take up a new piece
of music and sing it off at first sight, same
as he wonid take up a newspaper and read
an article he had never seen before. I
have seen a choir of sixty take up a new
piece not one of them bad seen or heard
of, and sing it first to the sol fa svllablcs
and then to the words without a single
mistake from beginnimr to end, Mr J. 8.
Curwen being present; and the writer has
had under his tuition a class of thirty,
mostly juveniles, the greater number of
which could have done the same. The
system only requires to be understood to
be appreciated.”
Smoke the “Little Parthenia.” The
best 5 cent cigar infthe market. For saleby YATES & KANE.
Krkmkrs & Banoj are having an im-
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they are
acknowledged to be the best 10-ccnt dye
in the market.
Ice and Boiler Skating.
Skating on rollers round and round a
rink is one thing; skating on the ice, over
a long, straight away course, under cliffs,
past meadows, among bills, is quite an-
other. The relation of the former to the
latter is the same that shooting at clay-
pigeons hears to quail-hunting iu the
stubble. In the one case we find pleasure
iu dexterity; iff the other we get near to
nature, and catch the spirit of adventure.
The buiy American needs the suggestive
diversion that sport In the open air gives
—whether it be skating, bicycling, hunt-
ing, fishing or tours afoot. And he tueds
to open bis soul to the sentiment of the
pastimes. To play merely to pcrfuuct"-
rily Lcquiesce in a physician’s prescription
is not the doctor's intention. We bhould
learn to enjoy hunting quite as much be-
cause wc go to the fields aud hills as for
the opportunity to flil a game bag. Skat
ing in a nnk, shooting at a target under
cover, or racing against time around the
tanhark circle, are well enough In their
way, hut the heller thing is to go a-sport-
ing where the eye can discover a distant
horizon.
That there is, at the present time, a pop-
ular tendency to play out-of-doors is very
evident, notwithstanding the fervor with
which some in-door pastimes are held
It is giving, as Iras been noted by intelli-
gent observers a grateful element to Amer-
ican literature, and is awakening in the
American youth an ardor in the pursuit of
these healthful pleasures which are only
to be found where Nature maintains some-
thing of her original conditions.— 77i«
Current.
Rp.cf.nt events lend special interest to
the opening paper in the Marcli Century
on the “Land of the False Prophet,” by
General R. E. Colston, formerly of the
Egyptian General Staff, and leader of two
exepedilions in the Soudan. Numerous
illustrations and careful maps aid the ^ de-
scriptions; and a portrait of Gen. Gordon,
from a photograph made in 1807, is worthy
of note. Four profusely illustrated arti-
cles are comprised in the March contribu
lion to the scries on the American Civil
War; and they are remarkable both with
respect to the pictures and to their histor-
ical importance. Col. John Taylor Wood,
the senior surviving officer of the Merri
mac, describes the combat with the Moni-
tor as seen from within the Merrimnc, and
entitles his paper, “The first fight of iron-
clads." This is followed by a graphic ac-
count of what Ioor place in the Monitor
turret, by the late Commander S. D.
Greene, who commanded in the turret,
and relieved Admiral Worden when the
latter was disabled in the pilot house.
General Colson, who, during the fight,
was watching the Merrimnc from the Con-
federate works on Sewall’s Point, describes
the scene in a brief paper with the above
title. In the third pert of the “Recollec-
tions of a Private,’ Warren Lee Goss de-
scribes the march up the Peninsula with
McClellan. The first edition of the Feb-
ruary Century was 180,000, a subsequent
edition bringing the circulation up to 210,-
000. The first edition of the March Cen-
tury is the largest first edition of this
magizine yet printed, namely, 190 000.
There is something soft and tender in
the fall of n single snow-flake, but it al-
ways reminds us to look after our bottle < f
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup— our old stand-by
in the days of coughs and colds — for we
have always found It reliable.
By the common consent of all wise men
and philosophers, that is the noblest type
of government which governs the least,
which makes the least display of itself,
which has the fewest court houses, the
fewest jails, the smallest standing army,
the smallest police, which makes the
slightest external demonstration of its
lile. That is the finest, truest, noblest
government where the laws are written in
the intelligence and the heart of the peo-
ple, where it simply governs itself. So
that religion is not necessarily the best,
nor necessarily the most intense, where
there is the largest external manifesta-
tion architecturally, the most elaborate
ritual, the most co-ily sacrifices, proce>-
sions, and external displays. Thai Is the
grandest and divinest development which
the world lias ever seen, when the laws of
God, of truth and right, are written on
Hie flosliy tables of the heart; where there
ia the least display of external pewer, for
the simple reason that it Is not needed.—
M. J. Satage.
It Will Cure You!
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are the
great blood purifyer, liver and kidney
remedy and life-giving principle, a per-
fect renovater and invigorator of the sys
tem carrying away all poisonous matter
and restoring the blood to a healthy con-
dition, cnrichintt it, refreshing and invig-
orating both mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt In their
action, certain iu their results, soft and re
liable iu all forms of disease. Every mo-
ment of our lives, every part of our bod-
ies, is wearing out and is being built up
anew, This work Is accomplished by the
blood. The blood if pure makes the en-
tire circuit of tl»e body every seven min-
utes. But if it becomes weak or vitiated
and does not perform Us work property
the. system is actually poisoned by the
worn out matter clogging the vital organs
instead of leaving the body. Cleanse the
blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples,
eruptions, sores, etc. Keep tbo liver in
order, the blood pure, health of the system
wi l follow. 2-4
DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
Ill IICiLTIIITLNKSS ItiS NEVER BUM Q( MTIOXIB.
In a million homes for ft quarter of ft century It h*a
stood the consumers' reliable test,
THE TESTJFJHE OVEH.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
MAKUU or
Dr. Price’s Special FlatoriiEiWs,
Tbs .1 rang Ml, mmI drllclcat aad aatar. I ka.wa,aad
Dr. Prloi’s Lupulln Ysasl Gimt
For Light, Healthy Rread, The Best Dry Hop
Yeast in the World.
FOR SALE
CHICAGO.
GROCERS.
8T. LOUIS.
i.PR’Cl
House to Rent.
A good residence near the U. & W. JH.
K’y Round House to rent. Apply to
L. T. Kan ter*.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1885. l-4t
LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD
IYEASIGEMS
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread
raised by this yeast i« light, white and whole-
some like our grandmother's delicious bread.
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
in large and small cans at
Krkmekb & Bangs.
GROCERS SELL THEM.
mtlFAftSO ftV TNI
Price Baking Powder Co.f
i Special FlaYorlmEitracii,
•t. Loults Mo.
laaTn of Dr. Price’s
Chlcajo, III.
Sail SoaiK
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Holland
Nl’ti Day
Exp.ifcxp.
p.m.p.m.
lota! i io
It 20 ..
11 H2 .
12 26 StR
12 47 2 17
2 10' 3 00
2 20 » 10
3 50 3 55
7 80i 6 50
a. ni.ip. m.
Mail
a.m.
p.m.
TOWNS. Mail.
Day
Exp
NTt
Exp.
..... Holland ...
p m.
8 00
p.m.
10 15
a.m.
5 00
Raid Sangatuck
New Richmond
2 45 4 37
2 87 4 81
..Gd. Junction. 2 05 9 2? 8 50
... .Bangor ..... 1 47 9 15 3 32
.Benton Harbor.12 4C 8 12 2 30
...St. Joecnh...12 3<] 805 2 20
..New Buffalo..11 80 7 25 1 15
....Chicago... . 8 55 4 20 1C 30
a. m. p.m. p.m.
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board of School Exnmlncra
propone to meet at the following named timea and
plucea during tho spring of 1885, to examine ap-
plicants for teacher.' certificates,
Friday, March 13, at Hudsonuille.11 " 27, at Grand Hauen.
(Regular.)
April 24, 9t Coopersuille.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Each neaalon will open promptly at 9 a. m.
All applicants will be required to preaent a testi-
monial of good moral character and »» far aa auch
In poneiblo thin tentlmonlal nhould be from the
dintrlct hoard by whom lant engaged aa teacher.
In addition to the studies prescribed by law, an
examination will be required for all grades on
nebool law, for 2nd grade on phymologr, book-
keeping and philosophy, and tn addition to these,
for 1st grade on algebra and English literature.
Only 3rd grade certificates will be granud at the
special nennlona of thin board.
By order of County Board of School Examiners.
ALBERT LAHUtH. Swrrfarv.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
From Gd. Rapids
to Holland.
P-m p.m. a. m. a. m p.m p m.
10 25 3 00 t5 00
... .Holland..,. 10 10 1 15 10 Ml
..... 8 15 5 11 .. .Zeeland.... ID O’ 10 42
8 35 5 81 ...Radionville: 0 45 10 If
..... 8 48 5 44 ... Grandville .. 982 9 M
11 15 4 or 6 00 ..Grand Rapids. 9 15 12 25 t9 85
p.m. p.m. s. m. a.m. p. ra. p. m.
Mortgage Sale.
Defanlt having been made tn the conditions of
a certain mortgage made by Gerrit Wcnterink and
Hendriktje Weaterink. bis wife, to Rotlof Broek-
hutn, dated January 23d, A D.1873, and recorded
tn the office of the register of deeds, for the comity
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the ninth
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
day of Anril, A. D. 1873. tn Liber Z of mortgages,
on page 51. on which mortgage and the note ac-
comnanlng the same there is claimed to be dne at
the date of this not ice the aum of five hundred and
...Holland. ...
..West Olive...
..Johnavl'le....
.Grand Haven.
..Ferrrsburg ..
.Muskegon....
p.m. p.m.
p. m
1 10
12 25
12 20
11 55
p.m. p
p m.
8 00
2 V
2 27
2 05
2 on
1 20
.m.
p ro
9 40
9 17
9 07
8 50
8 40
t8 00
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
P-u-'. . .
300 .....
h. in
n 10 ...Holland .....
p.m.
5 10
a. m.l
io io ....
3 20 . . in 25 ...Fillmore..,. 4 55 9 50 ... .
« *5 ..... 1(1 81 ...Hamilton.... 4 45 9 42] ____
3 47 ..... 1 04 ....Dunning.... 4 35 » 30' ____
4 15 ..... 11 05 4 15 9 OS1, ... .
p, m,l ..... a. m. p.m. a. m.!....
A Startling Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Huron. Ditk.,
writes that his wife had been troubled
with acute Bronchitis for many years, and
that all remedies tried gave no permanent
relief, until ho procured a buttle ot Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical
effect, and produced a permanent curt.
It is guaranteed to cure nil Diseases of
Throat, Lungs, or Bronchial Tubes. •
Trial bottles free at H. Walsh's Drug
Store. Liree size $1.00.
^peria1 gotitf?.
For fresh herbs and pure drugs go
the Central Drug store.
• Mixed trains.
t Runs daily; all othertrains dally except Sun-
day. AH trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed trains leave Holland, going north, at 7:50
a. in., arriving at Grand Rapids at 10.15 a. m.; aud
at 10:05 p, m.. arriving at Muskegon at 12-10 a. m.
also mixed trains leave Holland, going south at
,5:50 a. ui. and 8:35 a. m..
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Aet.
C. F. HATCH, Statiou Agent.
twenty-four dollars provided for In said mortgage,
t hav-
Michigan and Ohio Eaiiroad.
Taking effect Jan. 1°, 1885.
It has ever been true since Adam whs h
boy that the good wife of every household
sought to keep her husband pleasant by a
well supplied table. How easy it is for
the more fortunate wives of the present
day, where science and skill has prwduced
such an article as DeLand's Chemical Bak-
ing Powder for their use. Read the state-
ment on the label. Sold in cans only, full
weight, fall strength, always pure.
Tea Cup and Saucer.
Have you Tied any of (hut mixed Japan
tea? It is highly spoken of by ail who
have used it. Being put up in pound
packages. It is only sold in that way; but
with every package you get h handsomely
decorated china cup and saucer which is
worth the price of the tea. Try the tea.
Peter 8tc.kktkr * Co.,
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 26, 1885.
QOIM WEST. Ceatrtl Tint G0n:0 EAST.
Pacrt. j Mix'd j Pa**.TOWNS Pasv. Paas. Mix.
a m. p. m. a. in. p. m.
10 10 5 45 L Toledo A 11 10 5 Hi
11 02 H 40 . Dundee.. 10 111 4 15
11 24 7 04 .. Brlt'on .. 9 IK 3 It
11 29 7 09 .Ridgeway. 9 42 3 17
11 89 7 n .Tecumaeh. M 32 3 87
11 55 7 V ...Tipton... 9 17 3 22
12 08 7 45
. . .Guided. . 9 05 3 08
12 30 8 09 ..Addison.. 8 43 2 45
12 18 8 25 .. Jerome.. 8 :8
12 M 8 32 ..Moscow. 8 20 2 2?
1 Ort 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09 2 10
1 17 a. m 8 53 ..Pnlaokl. 7 59 1 59 p.m.
1 33 « 20 9 15 ...Homer .. 7 87 1 38 8 00
2 05 6 47 0 44 .. Man-hall . 7 11 1 12 7 33
2 17 « 59 9 57 ...Cereaco., 6 59 1 0J 7 21
236 7 17 10 15 .Battle Cr’k 6 40 U 42 7 05
2 58 TV ..Anguatas. 12 22 6 43
8 04 7 15 ..Yofkville 12 15 6 35
3 10 7 52 .Richland . '2 09 6 29
3 45 H 21 Montleth . 11 30 5 55
8 53 8 ST ...Flak.... 11 27 5 *7
3 59 8 39 ..Kellogg.. 11 21 5 87
4 10 8 50 A Allegan L 11 10 5 25
p. m. p. m. a. m. a.m.
and no »nlt or proceeding* at law or in equity
ing been instituted to recover the money* »ecurcd
by Mid mortgage, or any part thereof; now there-
fore, by virtue ol the power of sale contained In
*atd morigate, and the statute In vuch cace made
and provided, notice I* hereby given that on Tnc*-
day IbeWhirty first iSIst) day of March, A. D. ISM.
at one o'clock In the afternoon. I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door
of the Court House iu the Lily of Grand Haven.
Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is hot-
den). the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may he uocescary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per cent.
Interest, and all legal cost*, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all tuose certain pieces
and parcels of land situate tn the Township of
Jamestown. In the County of Ottawa, and Plate of
Michigan, aud known and described as follows;
The sonth half (s X) “f south half (s Jf) of the
nortli east quarter (n o X) of the north west quar-
WYKHUYSEN,
dealer in
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep oo hand a full line of
Spectacls !
My stock of
SILVERWARE
la unsurpassed in thU city.
ter (n w HI and the north half tn >4) of tha north
'(n Wlof the south easthalf(n ) of the uorih haif(n#)
quarter «* e Jtf) of the north west quarter (n w H)
of section twenty-one (21) Township five (5) north
of range thirteen (13) west, cont-i'nltig in alHflfteeii
(15) acre* of land, according to United State* sur-
vey.
Dated, Dec. 29th. A. D. 1884.
RoKl.OF HKOKKHUIS. Mortqaqff.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, AH' y lor Uorlgaote
Particular attention in railed to the fact
ilr.it all my goods are first-c’ass and are
sold at low prices.
Conte in and aee my Stock. Watchea
and Clooki repaired on
short notice.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIHBT CHURCH,
II. WYKHUYUKN.
Hollavp. M!ch.. Oct. 24, 1882.
Train Connections.
White’s Pulmonaria has no equal for
coughs sod cold*. .Try it. For sale by
Krkmkrs & Banos, Druggists.
At Toledo, with all railroad* diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wab-
a*h. St. Louis A Pacific. At Tecumaeh, with Lake
Shore & MIcb. Soui hern At Jerome, with L. 8 .
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lanting Division) and
Air Line Divlaion of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
sha!, with M. U. R. R. At Battle Creek. With Chi-
cago A Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
tieth with O. R. A {. At Allegan, with Chicago A
West Mich, and L 8. AM. 8
Trains II dally cr^ept Sunday.
B. McHUGH.
astral Passenger Agest.
•An Independent Newspaper of
Democratic Principles, but not Con-
trolled by any Set of Politicians or
Manipulators; Devoted to Collect-
ing and Publishing ail the News of
the Day in the most Interesting
Shape and with the greatest possi-
ble Promptness, Accuracy and Im-
partiality ; and to the Promotion of
Democratic Ideas and Policy in the
affairs of Government Society and
Industry. _
Bait*, by Mail, fottpald:
DAILY, p«r Year ..... $6 00
DAILY, pr Month ..... 80
SUNDAY, por Year ..... 1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year • 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year .... t 00
BB SUN. New York OUy.
tutts
PILLS
25 YEARS IN USE.
The Orestestlledie^Trina^kofthtAfef
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite. Bowels cestlvs, Bala la
the head, with a dull Masatlsa la tha
back part, Pain aster tha sheaMer-
blade, Fullness alter eating, with adle-
indlaatloata exertion of body ormtad.a r u
Irritability of temper, Low epliito, with
a feellngof having neglected i doty, |
Wearlneoo, Dtcxiseoo, Flattering at the
Heart, Deco before the eyee. Headache
r the rlsht eye, RestlMoneee. with
fitful dreams? Hit Ar colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
change of feelingMtqsttontoht^wfflerer.
tie
t ,7^
_ __ * • . , .
hurrah fob the NEXT THAT Dim.
following poem wm writtenpile 
Irish officer In toi he'Engllsh service while on
4ntf In a dry In But India, in which the
lajuo was doing its terrible work. Them*
‘Woltants, particularly the foreign residents,
were dying every day by hundreds, when
menty officers of the English army, without
mb shadow of a hope of ever seeing their
wauntry or friends, formed a clubhand sought
••drown their sorrows in the wine-cup. and
By Jest and song to divert their thoughts from
the terrible ana irrevocable fate which each
wae knew awaited him. The author of this
'oem died almost before the echoes of “Hur*
vah for the next that dies 1" had ceased tore-
werberate, and in leu than a week every mom-
%er of the club hod crossed the “sable shorer]
We mot 'neath the sounding rafter,
And the walls around are hare.
And they echo our peals of laughter;
It seem that the dead are there.
>8ut stand to your glasses steady,
We drink to our comrade’s eyes—
-Quaff a cup to the dead already,
And hurrah for the next that dies.
Hot here in the goblets’ glowing,
Not here In the vintage sweet;
Tlscold as our hearts are growing.
Amt dark as the doom we must meet.
But stand to your glasses steady,
idhIIAnd soon shall our pulses rise;
A cup to the dead already—
Hurrah ! for the next that dies.
Hot a sigh for the lot that darkles,
Not a fear for the friend that sinks;
We'U fall 'midst the wine-cup’s sparkle,
As mute os the wine we drink.
80 stand to your glasses steady 1
that the respite buys;Tlsjthus t
A cup to the dead already—
Hurrah I for the next that dies.
Time was when we frowned on others.
Wo thought we were wise then,
Ha! ha! let them think of their mothers
Who expect to see them again.
Ho! stand to your glasses steady,
The thoughtless are here the wise;
A cup to the dead already—
Buirah! for the next that dies.
many a hnnd thftt 8 sbakinff*
There’s many a hand that’s sunk!
But soon, tho’ our hearts are breaking,
They burn with the wine we’ve drunk.
A) stand to your glasses steady I
*Tia here the revival lies;
A cup for the dead already—
Hurrah! for the next that dies.
There's mist on the glass congealing—
Tis the hurricane’s fiery breath 1
And thus does tho warmth of feeling
Turn to ice in tho grasp of death.
Ho! stand to your glasses steady
For a moment the vapor flies;
A cupjto the dead already -
Hurrah! for the next that dies.
Who dreads to the dust returning?
Who shrinks from tho sable'shore?
'‘Where the high and the haughty yearning
-Of the soul shall sting no more.
No! stand to your glasses steady!
The world is a world of liesl
A cup to the dead already—
Hurrah for the next that dies.
Sut off from tho lan^ that loves us,
Betrayed by tho land we find;
Where the brightest have gone before us,
And the dullest are left behind.
'So stand to your glasses steady!
Tls all we have left to prize;
A cup to the dead already;
And hurrah ! for the next that dies.
A War Story.
under trees, there ' oame man j black
forms. And each and every one, black
and white man, old men and little boys,
reached up and thrust into the chief-
tain’s hands, with generous alacrity an
ear of roasted corn.' Some of these
ears of corn had only a few teeth- marks
in them, being almost entirely intaot
Others again were pretty well gnawed
down to the cob. But they were all
alike offered with prompt generosity.
“Corn I" and the confederate chief
shook his head with a grim and sickly
mile, as he muttered to himself:
“Corn ! bdiled corn, roasted corn, raw
corn, white corn, red corn, all kinds of
corn. No, no, boys, I’m hungry; but I
can’t eat corn any more to-night.” The
men melted back in respectful silence
into a broad circle. And there, sud-
denly, somehow, in the center of the
circle, stood a child, a little boy, who
had been aronsed from bis sleep on the
pile of saddle in the commotion that
attended the chieftain’s coming. And
now, wide awake, with a little boy flag
in one hand, and a red apple in the
other, this little boy stood there in the
midst of these wild and ragged men,
with cheeks as rosy as the apple he
held in his dimpled little hand.
“If yer hungry, mister Captain, Gen-
eral, here’s my red apple,” and with
this little the boy toddled right np and
stood almost between the booted legs
BY JOAQUIN MILLEB.
Grizzled and gray, dazed and indo-
'lent, looking as it he had missed the
train in the progress of his life, as i
vthe world had gone on and left him
-hopeleasly behind— no Christmas tur-
key for him this year; not for twenty
.years past, I reckon— the old Confed
orate soldier, who limped about awk-
wardly, for he had a lot of lead to car-
ry, told me this story the other day in
’the Shenandoah. If it is untrue or
dull, blame him, not me; I only give it
-as I got it. General “Jeb" Stuart was
lunging on to the federal flank. His
midnight tent was pitched on the hill-
^aide. Up the hill a little way lay a
"farm house; two or three hay stacks
hang upon the hillside. The worn-out
horses fed there and nodded their
drowsy heads in the hay. All around
on the ground under the trees in the
-camp the troops lay— black men, white
’men, brown men, men who were gray
rand old; little lads, boys who had seen
- dozens of battles and hardly as many
• years, a mixed and motley lot; ragged,
wretched, hungry. They lay on their
bellies before the fire, munching roast-
ed corn, gnawing it off of the cob
of the surprised soldier.
“Sergeant Zeb, where in all Jericho
did this child come from ? Is it yours?
I won’t have children around me here.
I left my babies at home; can’t you dp
the same?’’
“Tain't my poor little cbickie, Gen-
eral Stuart.”
“Then take it to its mother,” thun-
dered the chief.
“Its mother is de*d, General.”
^ “To its father, then.”
“Its father is dead, too, General.”
“Dead.”
.“Dead. Killed in the battle, yester-
day, when you led over that stone fence
by the farm house on the hill, sah.”
The confederate General bit his lips.
Then, muttering to himself, as he rose
up and turned half away: “Killed at
the farm-house where .1 led. Some
poor farmer defending his home and
little ones. I can’t stand this!”
“Please, sir, Mister General won’t
you take my red apple? Papa growed
it in his orchard. And he bayed me
that, too.” Here the child reached its
little flag, trying hard to make friends
with the seemingly hard man, who was
turning away as if to avoid it
“Sergeant Zeb, where did that flog
come from?” won’t give it up, sah; says
his father gave it to it for the fourth of
July, sah."
“Foff of July,” piped the little waif,
waiving the little stars and stripes
overhead, there in the midst of the
dark and gathering circle of the sol-
diers under the oaks. The General
turned, stopped and caught the child
in his arms.
“Keep your pretty little flag, and
wave it when and where you like. You
don’t know the difference. Here, Zeb,
take care of this little kid. Boys, we
killed his father by chance, yesterday.
Let us take care of it. We cau’t do
greedily, husking it, roasting it, rolling
ing it in the ashes on fuo coals, singe-
. ing it in the blazing fire of old Virginia
fence rails. Now and then a shot rang
• out in the clear, still night, away where
* the pickets met too close for peace, and
 then better dispossed men on the pick-
- et lines, or more favored and fortunate,
met together and reached each other
on their bayonets tobacco and old rag-
ged newspapers in a sort of exchange
of prisoners of war. The moon rode
high and white in the great bkie sea
> * above, aud all the stars of heaven
looked down in pitty and in peace.
Then a song burst out, the black
men were singing louder, sweeter, and
with more pathos and memories of
V home than the white men. It was a
t sad, grotesque, weird, and unique pic-
‘ ture. Suddenly Stuart stood in the
•ragged and upro&rous lot.
“Ditcipline ! Look here, Sergeant
.Zeb. I want discipline or death. Dis-
cipline, I say. Do you expect me to
..fight battles and win victories with a
howling mob like this, and the enemy
v right here waiting to recall on us the
moment we give them a chance! Dis-
cipline, I say. Hang your blacks and
vihoot your whites, or have diacip inel”
Silence in a second! And tho long,
lean men and the sleeping lads pulled
themselves together and tried to look
-and act like soldiers while the blacks,
;at the suggestion of their be ng hnng
up, melted back from the filtful embers
-into the night, as if they were part of
it Then the weary, bearded chief
threw himself on a heap of saddles at
hand and forgot Ids sternness as he
looked about over the wretched group
of poor qilows gathered for a little rest
under the oaks.
* oys, i’m hungry as a wolf; what
have vou got to eat ?”
A • o en men sprank up, a half dozen
jouDg. b* a dless troopers, rushed fdr-
wwa/d. and from out of the night back
less; and maybe it will bring ns luck.
What do you say, boys?”
The wild shout that shook the leaves
of the oaks overhead startled the ad-
vocate for discipliap, and turning to
Zeb, asjie strode away into the night
for another part of his camp, he shout-
ed: “Silence!” and he was gone. They
gathered about tho wild-eyed, rosy-
faced orphan, with its flag and red ap-
ple, and many a black and white and
not overly clean hand reached out to
toy with and stroke the hair of gold
that hnng heavy as corn silks in sum-
mer-time over the lad’s shoulders.
“I found it in the ience-coner,” said
Zeb, “all a shiverin’, and its daddy and
its mamma dead, shot down by stray
bullets when we stormed th^ place.”
“Yes, and dar war a rabbit right
aside him,” said a black face in the
dark, over another man’s shoulder.
“An, golly, we kotched and eat der
rabbit,” chuckled another black man.
“Wal, we’ll keep the kid; keep ’em
till the cows come home.” And with
a grant of universal approval from
all, as they gradually melted away, old
Zeb hoisted the little one high up on
his colossal shoulders, and turned sud-
denly to look and to listen, for there
was a shot above, beyond the hay-stacks.
It began to look as if his little squad of
raiders had got into a bite. Hliouts of
the enemy down the hill beyond the
hay-stacks. Which way should the
surprised and panic stricken soldier
fly? The colossal old Virginia ser-
geant, with the child on his massive
shoulders, was the only oflicer in
charge. The blacks were hiding about
behind the trees, behind each other,
under saddles, blankets, anywhere.
The shouts of the advancing enemy
came loud and clear from bejow, and
very near. The camp-fire, the song of
the* soldiers, had done the mischief.
This little squad of ragged, panic-
stricken, native raiders was doomed.
The leaves be'rnn to fall like autumn
time over old Zeb, tho tall and angular
old sergeant
What a plight for a soldier! A bat-
tle on hand and a babe in his arms.
The old sergeant came near throwing
it away with the heap of negroes, hid-
ing away under the saddles. Where
was Btiiart ? The sergeant puthis hand
to his «-ar and leaned to listen as best
he c<>uld between the sharp volleys
from below that were ruining the pros-
pects of the next year’s corn crop in
the trees overhead. He could hear the
clatter of ron hoofs on the high ridge
to the west. The moon was setting
large, and round, and low. Over the
bare cr<st of this hill and against the
n:oon lie couid see the confederate
cavalry pouring in impetuous flight.
Smart, the cautious and wary leader,
had eouaped.
“Come, men! We must follow our
general on foot— anyway to get out of
this. Oomel Up by the haystacks
and over the ridge.”
The strong man started up the hay
stacks. The child, as if H was afraid it
might fall, wound its left arm affec-
tionately about the great gray shook
of hair. And that little act saved it;
that accidental show of affection won
the old fellow’s heart entirely. Why,
he would not now have pitched it
aside with the torrified negroes for
gold. Up to the hill he led swiftly,
the men followed in groups,* knots,
singly, armed, unarmed, limping, lean-
ing, erect, in all manner of ways, only
to escape the ferocious Federals, charg-
ing up the hill from below. They
could see the points of shining bayon-
ets entering their camps, by the light
of the burning fence rails, as they fled
out of it, and the black color had
nearly all faded from the flying con-
federates as they neared the hay-
stacks.
Here the gray-haired old sergeant
with the child on his shoulder, paused
for a moment under the hay-stacks to
get his bearings. The moon had fallen
down the crest of the hill It was
nearly dark now. The Federal bay-
onets were only a few steps in the
rear. The ragged and demoralized
Confederates huddled close and help-
less up and after the tall and grizzled
old giant, who stood there looking out
which way to lead them, with the child
on his shoulder, its little left arm, hug-
ging the great gray head, its right one
holding the flag.
The tall, gray soldier threw up his
great heavy hand to his brow and looked
out under his broad palm to try and
see which wny to lead. Suddenly the
hay-stacks blazed out before him, and
the whole scene was bright as day.
The Federals had been waiting for the
Confederates to come. And now, as
they stood there, huddled together and
helpless as sheep, they found the hay-
stacks in their path of retreat, and
stood there behind them, before them,
around them, to shoot them down in
the light they had kindled.
It was a matchless and magnificent
sight! No scene so bright, no sun-
light brighter! It pleased the child,
excited and delighted ii What could
it care for the long line of gleaming
guns leveled a few rods away in the
rear? What did it know of the death
hiding down in every gleaming gun-
barrel of that compact mass of dni-
formed men just before? Nothing at
all Its little heart leaped with won-
der and delight at the beautiful uni-
forms, the discipline, the quick action
in which every gun was brought in-
stantly to the shoulder. The bayonets
were beautiful, the gleaming bayonets
all in the brignt light.
The child seemed to think this a part
of the celebration, and* in fullness of
its delight, just as the Federal officer
drew his sword and was giving the
word “fire!” the child, holding tight on
to the great, grizzly head with its left
hand, and as if to contribute its part
to the celebration, waved its little flag
there in the glare and light. And in
that awful stillness which comes al-
ways before any dreadful catastrophe,
piped out in its shrill little voice, as it
raised itself higher for the occasion :
“Foof of July!”
Put it upon record in gold and red
that the Federal officer lowered the
point of his sword. The heavy
breeches of the guns struck the stony
ground with a thud. The line ef blue
divided, and the old gray Confederate,
with his little charge on his shoulder
still waving its little flag passed on
through the line, while cheer after
cheer shook file bullet-riddled leaves
of the oaks overhead.
And this is the story of the old Con-
federate soldier of the Shenandoah,
who had missed the train on the line
to progress, down in old Virginia.
THILVES ASD THIEVING. PITH AND POLM.
Some Difference Between Ancient and ACOUBTIO properties— ear ’ trumpets.
Modern Thieves. a couhtby seat— the milking-stool
or “toom a lauld” in the Lennox or. in dam.
the Carse of Stirling and departed | It is good consolation to see a plumb-
leaving burning byres or weeping i er compelled to ‘buy something at a re
Indiriduality in Stationery.
Naturally enough every fashionable
woman considers her taste superior to
that of others. She wants to be char-
acteristic, and consequently not only
manipulates her pen as no one else can
and writes her notes and letters criss-
cross fashion, but adopts a certain style
of paper and ink, and these she retains
in spite of the vagaries of designers and
manufacturers. This aiming at some-
th ng to give individuality to the sta-
tionery is a difficult task, since tho reg-
ulation thing is a white, thick sheet of
paper, cut to suit the fancy, and an en-
velope to match. No decoration what-
ever is tolerated by people of reputed
good taste unless it be in the form of
some heraldic device or monogram, and
then the owner must have indisputa-
ble claim to warrant its use. Aside
from this crest there is almost no pos-
sible way of throwing a Thomas Carlyle
viel about the possessions of Thomas
Carlyle as did that individual Per-
fumery is permissible, but there is dan-
ger of overdoing tho matter and mak-
ing the odor intrusive. Some people
have the habit of putting a geranium-
leaf or modest vio et in every letter
they send, and other eccentrics have
made themselves conspicuous by put-
ting double postage on the letters they
write. There is but one w’ay to humor
this fancy and achieve the apparent in-
dividuality desired, and that is to adopt
a certain kind of variety of letter-papei
and envelope and retain it through all
time. The idea is a good one in many
respects; it has the advantage of econo-
my and it is somewhat indicative oi
stability. — Chicago Tribune.
widows behind, are forever gone. Gone,
too, are those’ later days when bold
highwaymen of the Dick Turpin type-
all well mounted and equipped, if we
are to credit the legends that have come
down to us— stopped the mail-coach or
the traveling post-chaise, and made the
terrified passengers hand over their
valuables. A large number of thieves
are merely skirmishers or auxiliaries,
as it were* on the Hanks of the regular
army. These auxiliaries do not live
wholly by crime, but have some osten-
sible occupation which they follow. A
thief well known in Dundee does the
“pigeon” trick. His method is to look
out for an open window, ring the bell,
and say that a pigeon has just flown
away from him on the street and flut-
tered in at the window. Would they
kindly! search for it or permit him to do
so? Once in, ten to one but the clever
thief manages to commit a theft before
he goes out lamenting the loss of his
bird, which, of course, cannot be fou*nd.
A decrepit youth used to go about the
city in which the writer lives. The
lad’s legs were useless, so he had flat
boards lastened with straps below his
knees, and, assisted by short crutches,
he crept along the pavement. He was
a dexterous thief. If a lady stopped to
look in at a shop-window he could just
reach her handbag or pocket, and if she
was unwary she was minus her purse
in a few seconds, while the insignifi-
cant appearance of the thief disarmed
suspicion. Stolen property is often
stowed away in very curious hiding-
places. A lame man was convicted at
Leeds assizes last year of passing base
coin. When apprehended it was found
he had a receptacle in his wooden leg,
in which a considerable stock of the
bad-money was cunningly secreted.
Two detectives ivere once searching
the house of a well-known thief for
some stolen jewelry. The scent was
keen and the examination searching.
High and k>w they rummaged, but
without success. From the air of the
thief the officers were satisfied the
stolen property was concealed in or
about the room. One of themNobserved
that the interest of tho “suspect” got
always most intense as they approached
the window. Taking this as his cue,
the officer narrowly examined the shut-
ters, and even torn off the straps that
kept in tkb window sashes, but without
result Suddenly a thought struck
him, aud lifting the lower sash, he
scanned the outside of the wall closely.
About three feet below the window-
sill he saw a stone in the wall that ap-
peared to be loose. Galling his com-
rade to hold him by the legs he reached
down, pulled out a small square stone,
thrust in his hand, and found a nice
little “hide,” containing not only the
articles he was in search of, but also
other stolen property sufficient to con-
nect the thief with several “jobs,” and
to procure him a long term of quiet
contemplation. A smart female thief
once very nearly outwitted an officer by
wrapping a crumpled and dirty £5 note
around a candle, and stuffing it into a
candlestick, which she then obligingly
handed to him. He searched a con-
siderable time befose discovering i hat he
had the object of his search in his hand.
One morning a merchant who had
come by rail from his country residence
was hurrying along the street to his
connting-bouse in a pouring rain. He
had forgotten his umbrella; but spying,
as he thought, a friend with a large one
a little before him, he hastened up, and
seizing the handle of the umbrell,
jocularly remarked : “Hello? is this
mine you’ve got?" He had just had
time to observe that the man was a
complete stranger to him, and was
about to apologize, in some embar-
rassment, when the unknown saved him
the trouble, by saying coolly: “Oh,
it’s yours, is it ? Pardon me; I did not
know.” And he hurried off, leaving
the astonished merchant in full posses-
sion.— C7m?n her « Journal
tail drug-store.
Has the new tenor a good voice? 0,
yes you could hear it above all the hiss-
ing.— Paris Paper.
. The Venetian gondolier has a pecu-
liar way of tying his cuaft; in fact it is
the moor of Venice.
A Georgia Judge says : “Kill all the
doctors.” Physicians have no patients
with such men.— Texas Siftings.
A debating club at Quincy has de-
cided that it Is “more fun to see a man
thread a needle than a woman drive a
nail.”
A New Hampshire cobbler makes
squeaky shoes to order. His well-heeled
cpstomers are bound to have music in
their soles.
The fact that a Chinaman took the
first prize in English composition at
Yale onght to astonish none. Ameri-
can students can’t attend to foot-ball
and study at the same time.
At a college examination a Professor
asked : “Does my question embarrass
you?” “Not at all sir,” replied the
student “Not at all. It is quite clear.
It is the answer that bothers me.”
The Cincinnati Enquirer concludes
an editorial with the startling state-
ment that “it is a great thing to have a
queen.” We opine that it all depends
upon what your other four cards are.—
Minneapolis Tribune.
Some years ago a lady in Boston
died. Her husband, being a strong
Spiritualist, desired to hold communi-
cation with his departed, and inquired
if she was happy. “0 yes,” was the re-
ply, “I am happy here; yet, after all, it
isn’t Boston.”
two storms. -
Lonff-rollinjr forges of a failing sea,
Smiting the sheer cliffs of an unknown shore,
And by a jHgged roeK, swaying heln essly,
A mast with broken cordage— nothing m<ore.
Swift falling flakes of a dark, dreary storm;
id hi
e.wb
Of waiting wife— wo need to fell no more.
t
He opens with uncertain han b s door;
Two o’clock a. in. ; he secs th<> white form
— Somerville journal
A student at the University of Texas
being short of funds wrote to his father
in Galveston: “Send me $100 by re-
turn mail. He who gives quickly givee
double.” The old gentleman replied by
the next maiL* inclosing $50 with the re-
mark that as he had responded prompt-
ly the $50 incloded was equivalent to
the desired $100.— Texag Siftings.
Grandpa (Irving to be severe)—
“Now, Mabel, tell me why you didn’t
put that quarter I gave you into the
plate at church this morning. I like
The term cut-glass is incorrect.
Glass cannot be cut, not even by the
diamond. The diamond cracks it ano
enables one to break it. What is ordi-
narily called cut-glass is really ground
glass- _
Nearly 2,000 watches are made daily,
in Now England.
He Needed a New Watch.
“Mary,” remarked old man Cros&ean
to his wife at breakfast, “was Wil*;
Trimble here to see Katie last Night?"
“Yes, my dear.”
“What time did he leave?”
“I heard him say it was 11 o’clock by
his watch as he went out.”
“What kind of a watch does he
carry V”
“A patent lever, he told Katie.”
“A patent lever, eh? Well, you tell
him, with ray compliments, that if he
wants to remain healthy he had better
change that patent to a 10 o’clock leave
her. I was young onco myself, and
know what time of night 11 o’clock is
by those patent lever watches.” — Mer-
eliant Traveler.
The Hailroad Host uu rant.
Traveler (in great haste) — Cuppo
coffo V two soft boiledeggs. Be
quick.
Waiter (calmly)— Yes, sir; quick as
we can ; but’you must ’member dat it
takes time to cook sof boiled aig-.
Can’t boil an aig sof’ iu loss’n ten m.n-
utes, boss.
Tho weary traveler rescinds his or-
der and patiently gnaws the e Iges off i
Silurian red- sandstone sandwich.— Dc
Iroit Post.
to see a little girl give cheerfully and
not ‘let her right hand know what her
left hand doeth.’ " Incorrigible grand-
daughter (who is saving the money t&T
candy)— “That’s just the trouble, grand-
pa. My right hand thought my left
was putting it in, and my left hand
thdught my right was, and so between
the two of them it didn’t get pnt in at
all."— Li/e.
Two Polish coreligionists were on a
journey a hot summer-day. “Have you
anything with yon, Matthias?” “Yes, a
a bottle of Hungarian wine. Whatv
have you got, Tiloff?” “A dry tongue,”*
“Good. Then we will divide our pro-
visions,” “Very good? Begin.” Mat- i
thias produced a bottle of wine from
his wallet and its contents were hon- i
orably divided. After this had been
done, Matthias, wiping his mouth,
asked the fellow-traveler to bring out
his provisions. “II” answered Tiloff.
“Why, yea, your dry tongue.” “I
haven’t got one now!” was the reply.—
Hebrew Journal.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
They spell It p-l-a-c-q-u-o,
But tho way some people talk,
The word is si III in mystery.
For they pronounce It ••plawk.”
Still others have theff own swo -t way,
And when they would remark
Upon the painting they survey—
'Tls “what a lovely plark !”
Perhaps some charming girl will sigh,
Scanning > our orio-a- rac,
“J’d give he world If only I
Possessed that darling ‘plack.’ "
And then again some lus y lout
Will make your poor ears cho
By asking with stentorian shout—
“Is thet there thing a ‘plake?”
And so If seems quite hard to choose,
Which of these varying styles to use;
All can’t bo right, so you must take
Which you like best — "plawk,” "plark,
"plack," or "plake."
— The Judge.
Algernon— “Ah ! my deah boy; so
glad to ?ee you ; and how is your suit
with Miss DeRich coming on?"
Augustus— “Weally, my boy, I can’t
say that I’ve made much progress so’
far, but I believe I’ve hit on the right
idea now. Do you see this dawg?” “Of
course. What a delightfully English
pug; pist like the one that Miss De
Rich admired, by the way. ” “It’s . the
very one, my boy. She went into
ecstasies over it at the dawg show."
“Ah! I see; so you’ve bought it for
her?” “No; for myself.” “For your-
self? What good can that do you?”
“Why, my boy, can’t you see ? Bajove,
the deah girl will have to take me or
lose the dawg, you know.”— '
phia Call
The bravest man is ho who has th
courage of his convictions, but sucl
courage is almost as seldom found a
sinless perfection.
'pouRGUENEFF is the. author of th
word Nihilist in politics.
Economical of Sp ice.
A western circus recently ordered a
large advertising poster to be prin ed,
and then kicked because there was so
much sky in it. “I ain’t agnin’ to ad-
vertise the sky,’’ he said to the litho-
grapher. “I paid you to advertise my
show. Drop a few camels and stick
’em up there. I ain't agoin- to have all
that good space run to waste."-— C/ttca-
go Time*.
Palmistry is socially popular, it is
said, because it is so conductive
tation.
s
m
I <•
Ww-
Napoleon’s Watch.
Bonaparte's mind was, in its details,
low and on gentlemanlike. I suppose
the narrowness of his early prospects
and habits stuck to him; what we un-
derstand by gentlemanlike feelings he
knew nothing at all about; I’ll give
you a curious instance.
I have a beautiful little watch, made
by Breguet, at Paris, with a map of
Spain most admirably enameled on the
case. Sir Edward Paget bought it at
Paris, and gave it to me. What do you
think the history of this watch was— at
least the history that Breguet told
Paget, and Paget told me ? Bonaparte
had ordered it as a present to his
brother, the King of Spain, but when
he heard of the battle of Yittoria — he
was then at Dresden in the midst of all
the preparations and negotiations of
the armistice, and one would think
sufficiently busy with other matters —
when he heard of the batttle of Yit-
toria, I say, he remembered the watch
he had ordered for one whom he saw
would never be King of Spain, and
with whom he was angry for the loss of
the battle, and he wrote from Dresden
to countermand the watch, and if it
should be ready, to forbid it being sent
,The best apology one can make for this
strange littleness is that he was offend-
with Joseph; but even in that case a
gentlemen would not have taken the
moment when the poor devil had lost
his chateaux en Espagne to take away
his watch also.
All those codicils to his will in which
he bequeathed millions to the right and
left, and among others left a legacy to
the fellow who was accused of attempt-
ing to asssassinate me, is another proof
of littleness of mind. The property he
really had he had already made his dis-
position of. For the payment of all
those high-sounding legacies there was
not the shadow of a fund. He might
as well have drawn bills for ten millions
on that pump at Aldgate. [We had on
our way driven past it.] While he was
writing all these magnificent donations
he knew that they were all in the air —
all a falsehood. For my part, I can
see no magnanimity in a iie ; and I con-
fess that I think one who could play
uch tricks but a shabby fellow. —
Crakei's Conversations with theDuke
of Wellington.
Splendid Honor*.
The public should note the fact that the
only proprietary medicine on eaith that ever
received file supreme award of Gold Medal
at the great International World Fairs, In-
dustrial Expositions and State Fairs, is St
Jacobs Oil. After the most thorough and
practical tests, in hospitals aud elsewhere,
It has universally triumphed over all com-
petitors, and been proclaimed by Judges
and Jurors, including emineut physicians,
to be the best pain- curing remedy in exist-
ence.
The Accommodating Drummer.
When a drummer has made up his
mind to sell a merchant goods, the
merchant might as well make up his
mind to buy. A Dallas merchant re-
fused to buy any whisky from a St.
Louis liquor drummer.
“It’s not worth while showing me
your samples, said the merchant in a
very determined manner; “I have no
cellar to store any wine, even if I want-
ed to buy.”
The drummer put up his samples,
and disappeared. Half an hour after-
ward he burst into the merchant’s
i counting room, his face radiant with
I joy-
“Allow me to congratulate you.
Everything is arranged.”
“What’s arranged?”
“All about the cellar. I liave hunted
you up a cellar, and rented it for you
at $40 a month.— Tftras Siftings.
When In the Wrong Channel
I Tho bile wreaks grievous injury. Headaches,
constipation, pain in the liver and stomach.
Jaundice, nausea ensue. A few doses of Hostet-
ler’s Stomach Bitters will reform these evils and
prevent farther injury. It is a pleasant aperi-
ent, Its action upon the bowels being unaccom-
panied by griping. The liver is both regulated
and stimulated by it, and as it is very impolitic
to disregard disorder of that orean, which
through neglect may culminate in dangerous
congestion and hepatic abscess, the Bitters
shonld be resorted to at an early stage. Failure
to do this renders a contest with the malady
more protracted. Fever and ague, rheumatism,
Udney and bladder troubles, are remedied by
this fine medicine, and the increasing infirmi-
ties of age mitigated by It, It may be also used
in convalescence with advantage, as It hastens
| the restoration of vigor.
Napoleon’s Meanness.
 The selection from the letters and
I dispatches of the first Napoleon, which
I has been published, with explanatory
Iftotes by Mr. Denis Bingham, is very
linterestiug reading, for they form an
excellent and authentic record of an
I extraordinary man, who was a singular
I mixture of the greatest talents and of
Ithe meanest qualities. * Napoleon is
reproached for his lies, and the
— je “menteur comme un bulletin”
ras invented to characterize his official
4e of annonnoing his military suc-
-ws. This I have always thought
fair, for the object of a General is to
r’fiive his opponent in many matters,
— if this can be done by means of a
bulletin, why should he not adopt this
"“hod ? The worst trait in Napoleon
his jealousy of his own Generals,
his persistent endeavors to lessen
Jr services in order to aggrandize
own.— London Truth.
Todno men or middle-aged ones, Buffering
~ nervous debility and kindred weak-
should send three letter stamps for
book suggesting sure means of
Ires* World's Medical Assoelation,
1 man has Invented a paper
Of course it will be read.
Hartford’. Add PhcpHmte.
Orleans. La.,Holcombe!1
Tm leprous distillment, whose effect
Holds such an enmity with blood of man,
That, swift as quicksilver, It courses through
The natural gates and alleys of the body,
and causes the skin to become “barked
about, most lasar-llke, with vile and loath-
some orust.” Such arc the effect, of dis-
eased and morbid bile, the only antidote for
which is to cleanse and regulate tho llver—au
office admirably performed by Dr. Pierce's
“ Golden Medical Discovery.”
Europe jB always governed by the pow-
wow behind the throne.
A base deceiver is fit for nothing but p'ay-IngbalL 1
It’s no secret that Dr. Pierce's Compound
Extract of Smart-Weed is composed of best
genuine French Brandy, dlsCllled Extract of
Smart-Weed, and Jamaica Ginger Boot, with
Camphor Essence, and constitutes, there-
fore, the best remedy yet known for oolio or
cramps, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, or bloody-flux, or to break up colds,
fevers, and Inflammatory attacks. r>o cents.
By druggists. *
It hurts nothing to drop a conversation
that Is out of place.
Important
When you visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
Central Depot: too elegant rooms fitted np at a
cost of one million dollar., reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. European plan. Elevator,
Restaurant supplied with the best Horse cabs,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lies can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any flrat-olaaa hotel in the city.
Mormons hold faith in a religious re-
wlve-all.
Thk secret of the large and constant sales of
Mrs.Pmkham's Vegetable Compound probably
lies In the fact that whereas there are many
‘‘Bitters” and “Tonics” of equal value, be
It more or less, tho Vegetable Compound Is so
completely superior to all other preparation'
specially recommended for the needs of wom-
en that It has practically no rivals.
A fellow feeling makes us wondrous
blind.
Low Rates to Inauguration Ceremonies
at Washington.
Mr. E. A. Ford, General Passenger
Agent of the Pennsylvania lines, west of
Pittsburg, announces the following low
first-class rates for tickets over the Penn-
sylvania lines to Washington and return,
on tho occasion of President Cleveland's
inangaration, March 4th, next.
The original rates proposed by Mr. Ford
for this purpose were considerably less than
these, but because of a determination on the
part of his competitors that higher rates
shonld prevail, the figures named below
were finally adopted as a compromise:
From Chicago to Washington and return,
$20.
Solid trains of coaches and Pnllman
sleeping cars will be run to Washington
over the Pennsylvania lines from their
various termini in the West, aud Mr. Ford
assures us that the standard of excellence
in all that pertains to the transportation and
care of their patrons, for which these lines
are already famous, shall be fully main-
tained on this occasion.
For particulars, address C. W. Adams,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, No. (15
Clark street, Chicago, 111.
Aru You Diacountged?
Has your physician failed io arrest the dis-
ease from which you are •ulloi ingi' Are you
losing faith In medicines, and growing
ftlnrmcd at your condition? Then give Com-
ponnd Oxygen a trial. Write to Drs. Starkov
&. I’nlcn, 110' Girard st.. I’hlln., for their
treatise on Compound Oxygen. Pont free.
The Combination of Ingredients
used In making Brown’s Bronchial
1 roches Is such as to give the best possible
effect with safety. They are the best remedy
in use for Coughs, Colds, and Throat Dis-
eases.
Pain and Ikroad attend the use of
most Catarrh remedies. Liquids and snuffs
are unpleasant as well as dangerous. Ely's
Cream Balm Is safe, pleasant, easily applied
with the finger, and a Sure euro. It cleanses
the nasal passages an 1 heals the inflamed
membrane, giving relief from the first appli-
cation. 50 cents at druggists. 00c. by mall.
Ely Bros., Owego^ N. Y.
The last place in the word for a man to
economize is in buying a Cough Medicine, yet
there are many who will go to their druggist
and, instead of asking for Allen > Lung Bal-
sam, the best Cough Syrup ho /has In his
store, they will take anything at all (If it is
only cheap) that may be offered. These same
peop’e would exercise more care and thought
while buying bread and cheese for their fam-
ilies, where different qualities were to be had,
and would always take the best. Ought tUejr
not, where life and death is at stake, exer-
cise at least as much care?
I have had catarrh in head and nostrils
for ten years so bad that there were great
sores in my nose, and one place was eaten
through. I got Ely’s Cream Balm. Two
bottles did tho work, but am still using ir.
My nose and head are well. 1 feel like another
man.— Chas. y. McMillen, Sibley, Jackson
Co.. Mo. _
Thebe was a young lady quite fair,
Who had much trouble with her hair,
So she bought Carboline
And a sight to be seen
Is the head of this maiden, I declare.
From Col. C. H. Mackey. 32d
Iowa Infantry : 1 have now been using Ely’s
Cream Balm for three months and am ex-
periencing no trouble from Catarrh what-
ever. 1 have been a sufferer for twenty
years.— C. H. Mackey, Sigourney, Iowa.
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ForraPAEN’.
Rhe™atism,%uralgja,Sclati(
AID ALL OTHER BODIL ____________
Wd l, Owta a bottk.
THE CHARLES JL VOOELER CO.
(SoKMMn m A. TOQSLXa A CO.) feHhur., RA, U.ft. A.
DR. JOHN BULL’S
SiffsToiSyi
FOR THE CURE OF
FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES
Tbs proprietor of this oslsbrttsd medi-
cine justly claims for it r superiority over
ell remedies ever offered to the public for
the SATE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY end PEE-
MANENT cure of Ague end Fever, or Chills
tad Fever, whether of short or long i tend-
ing. He refers to the entire Western end
Southern country to beer him testimony to
tho truth of tho assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to ours if tho dirso-
tions art strictly followed and earried out
In a great many oases a single dose has
been enffleient for a cure, and wholo (bai-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of tho general health.
It ie, howovor, prudent, and in ovory case
more certain to oure, if its net is continued
in smaller doses fer a wsek or two after tho
diseaae haa,beca checked, moro especially
in diffloult and longstanding oases. Usu-
ally this medieint will not roquiro any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
tho patient however, require a oathartie
medicine, after having taken t'
doses of the Tonio, a Bugle doe
YEOETABLE FAjQLYPILLS
floient
BULL'S SABBAPABILLA if the old and
reliable remedy for imparities of tho blood
and Scrofulous affieotions— the ling of
Blood Purifiers.
DR. JOHN BULL’S YEOETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in tho form of
candy drops, attraonvo to tho sight and
pleasant to tho taste.
o hroe or four
o se of BULL'S
will bo suf-
xm. JOHN BUXaXa’B <
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.
Prlaelpal Office, SSI lala 8L, LOUISVILLE, KT.
Any Fool can Destroy— Only the
Man with Valuable Material
can Save— Reader, take
Warning Before It la too Late.
The summer of 1880 contributed largely to the
records of disaster and death. Stupidity, ignor-
ance, and carelessness can take life; any fool can
destroy. Bnt the ability to restore, to crash
disease, to make life worth having, is the Joint
product of nature and education. For this rea-
son Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondont, N. Y„ has
cause to be both proud and thankful that his
name Is gratefully mentioned by so many whom
he has healed or helped. “Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy" has become a household word. Every-
body, sooner or later, gets sick, and sickness is
both wearisome and costly. "Favorite Remedy"
steps in at this point. It is not expensive and It
is efficient. For all Diseases of the Blood, Bilious
Disorders, Kidney Complaint, Constipation, and
the aches and ills which make the domestic life
of women a cross so hard to bear, “Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy" has been successfully used by
thousands. It will build up a system which has
been run down by overwork. It Is the thing
for the student and literary man to have at hand
and should be In the home of every mechanic.
“Favorite Remedy” is economical safe, and
pleasant. Buy It and try It; or, If yon need ad-
vice as well, write to Dr. -Kennedy, who is in
active practice as a surgeon and physician at
Rondont, N. Y. • "Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Reme-
dy" for sale by all druggists.
There Is no infirmity so oppressive and bur-
densome to tho human mind as that tired feel-
ing of which so many complain on tho ap-
proach of serious disorders. The depression
and despondency of spfrit attendlngthis state
are Immeasurable. That constant drain that
is taking from your system all Its former
elasticity, driving the bloom from your
cheeks; that continued strain upon your vital
forces, rendering you Irritable and fretful.
DON’T FORGET, all of these ailments can be
easily removed and permanently cured, by
tho use of
HOPS £ HILT BITTERS
Recommended by physicians, ministers ami
nurses.
I prescribe Hops and H AI/T Bit-
ters regularly in my practice.— ROBERT
TURNER, M. D., Elat Rock, Mich.
If you cannot get Hops and HAI.T
Bitters of your druggist we will send It,
express paid, on receipt of regular price, $1
per bottle. We prefer that you buy It from
your druggist; but If he has not got it, do
not be persuaded to try something else, but
order at once from us as directed, Do not
get Hops and HALT Bitters con-
founded with other inferior preparations of
similar name. Take nothing but Hops
and MALT Bitters.
HOPS & MALT BITTERS OO.. Detroit, Mfob.
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.
Broken down invalids, do
you wish to gain flesh, to so-
outre an appetite, to enjoy a
regular habit ot body, to ob-
tain refreahing sleep, to feel
land know that every fibre
md tissue of your system Is
>eine braced up and reno-
rated? If so commence at
'once a course of GOLDEN
,8KAL BITTERS. In one
week you will be convales-
cent. in a month yon
trill be well. Don’t despair
teesuae you have a weak
snstitution. Fortify the
bodv agiagainst disease by
- all Uie fluids with
SEAL BITTERN.
The liver, the stomach, the
boweis, the kidneys, are
rendered diseaae proof by
this great invigorant. Ruin-
ous bills for medical attend-
They are recommended from friend to friend, and the
PENSIONS SHasw
A. REED ft SONS.'
I PIANOS,
Ho Who Becomes a Treasurer of
Money for Another Is Respon-
sible for a Safe Return.
How much more responsible Is he who has in
charge the health and life of a human being.
and
ive yearsTuw been fa-
We have considered well the responsibility, i
vorably known ns one of the best and purest
remedies for all Throat and Lung Diseases, we
are particular to use nothing bnt the best Ingre-
dients. NO OPIUM in any form enters Us com-
position. It is to yonr interest to stand bv the
old*and tried remedy. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL-
SAM, and see that a bottle Is always kept on
hand for Immediatonao. RE AD THE FOLLOW-
ING
NEW EVIDENCE:
I took a violent cold and^settWU^my1 lunjnM>o
“ndi so that at tiroes I spit blood. ALLEN 8 LUNCi
BALHAM was recommended to me as a good remedy.
I took it. and am now aound and well.
Yours respectfully, A. J. HILEMAN.
A. J.COLBOM, Esq., Editor of tho' //epuid.
writes: I can recommend ALLEN'S LUNG BALHAM
asking tho best remedy for Colds and Coughs I ever
*, • Astobia, Bis., April A 1RRS.
. Gentlemen I can cheerfully say your ALLEN’R
LUNG BALSAM, which Ibave sold for the past fifteen
yean, sells better than any cough remedy, and gives
Yours truly, H. C. MOONEY, Druggist.
. „ FATXTTX, R. I Oct. 18. 1884.
of Bronchitis, I am entirely cured. I send this vol-
untarily, that those afflicted mar be benefited,
lours respectfully. BURRILL H. DAVI8.
J. N. HARRIS & CO, (Limiteil) Props.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
FOR SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS.
Mi. "OT. PuJklUATVr
Wajae, Da Page Go., minds.
MAS IMPORTED FROM FRANOC
P— shave. Hereet valaeg et M,00a,000,
75 PER CERT OF ALL HORSES
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA*
•TOOK ON BAKDilOO
porteMrudlarei
aoo
llEpriet Stallion
Old enough for
serrios,
IOO COLTS
(Two yean old end
yoonger.
kecognti
MS SCO , , _ __
llgcnt preedera that,
1 animals
, If their
is the most famous of aU animal printers.
"MARYLAND, MY MARYLAND.**
• • • “Pretty Wives,
Lovely daughters, ana noble men.’
"My farm lie* in a rather low and mias-
matic situation, and
“My wife!"
“ "Who?"
"Wag a very pretty blondel”
Twenty years ago, became
“Sallow!"
"Hollow-eyed!"
"Withered and aged!"
Before her time, from
"Malarial vapors, though she made no par-
ticular complaint, not being of the gnunpffi-
kind, yet cansing me great uneasiness.
"A short time ago I purchased yonr rem-
edy for one of the children, who had a very
severe attack of biliousness, and it ocourraffi
to me that the remedy might help my wifis^
as Lfound that our little girl upon recovoy
had
. "Lost!"
"Her sallowneis, and looked as fresh as a
new-blown daisy. Well, the story is worn
told. My wife to-day has gained her olA-
time beauty with compound interest, and is
now as handsome a matron (if I do say M
myself) as can be found in this county
which is noted for pretty women. Audi
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it.
"The dear creature just looked over my
shoulder and says, ‘I can flatter equal to this
days of our courtship,’ and that reminds wm
that there might be more pretty wives if
my brother farmers would do as I hats
done. "
Hoping you may long be spared tods
good I thankfully remain,
0. L. James.
Belts yille, Prince George Oo., Md., I
May 26th, 1883. f
SQTNone genuine without a bnneb of mem
Hope on the white label. Shun all the rile, pom-
onona stnff with "Hop" or “Hope" In their p—%
80 Dearborn Street, Chlcego.
NEWSDEALERS
CHICAGO LEDGER. It aella on night, and alwajae
please* readers. For Fun and Fiction It b«t n»
equal in tho United Rtates. For aamplo, Mdreaelfc*
Western News Oo., Chicago. 111., or THE CHICAGO
LEDGER. 271 Franklin Street. Chicago, 111.
itaadlng have b««u cured. IndMd, .oatrotiftli nTfstia
In III emcacv, that I will tend TWO BOTTLES PREJBL
together with e VAI.UABT.B TBEATIBB on thl* dleeS
le uraafferer. Olveexpreteend P. O. eddrrte.
DR. T. L SUKfmt. Ill Pearl SL, New Tatfc.
100,000 ROYAL PRESENTS!!
AND A —
•IOO
ver
each
xoo
Ocat«r«oM
•ervleee, ffll
50 L-dle.’ Gold fi elkehTsSL
—  MMon nuncr MMeei *M>a .re«B «i outer moenu Mia v.i. table ei-ee>
which we can not eenuaerate acre. All the above preaenta will be twarded In a fair and tru-
advortulng pronta, the amount borrowed bcltur DcrmJtled to remain unnald ee Ion* aa thn hnrma#r ramalae
J to itandlf^esirtaj,
i for a f montha' trior
Tided you will aeud the name* of aeveral of your neighbor* - — -.~^l -7.7^1
to whom wa can refer-not at to the amount of property you Oaeyeer after dele, for value received, 1
are worth but ae to your good chancier. Every aubscrltyr
mutt potUlMly agree to ihow the paper and preeent to tfta
frlonda and neighbor*. When a loan la made, the adjoining
form of note will be aent with the money to the aubeorlbefa
neareatbankorexpreaa office, and no note need berimed
until the money la paid over. Bend the name* of aeveral
referencea, and Immediate Inquiry will be madi
ladealred. no reference* need be aent.
of ..... .
le. If no loan
ne r ar er at
premise to pay to the order of the]or ** ea* Oerfcr the eum oF. !
--------- p ont> „ ua,
KJeretoodand ag -- --
I pal of tills note will be de-
eayable (eseeet at my
I I remain a paid-up eub-
witii interest at tear cent, per ana
maturity. It It uadent oodaad |
no part of tha prlad ri  ‘L>~~
mended or beoome ----
SX'X'&'fS.V,
r«rwd)
900 OOLO WITCHES FREE !
WHO WILL SEND THE QUICKEST f1® W»P the above Hat of presents, wa decided to roaerva MAX)
to be divided equafly among the flret MO enbecribore received. If you
eend SO cents you will be entitled to one reoe
day.. We will eend you the papers month* and 2 num-Walt a ____
bered receipt for each of your auhicribera aud
your trouble. Poeltlvely oo farther poetpont
10 aubacrlbere. with M, aud we will aend yeu IS aubacrip-
ONLY 60 CENTS ,B«c“r« our paper* m,HfcWN^ trUl End oni» r^iTlnf.
aeud ua 75 cent*.
. you 1 year end Sre-
Get 5 friends to jolnvo<i,ud
the and 1 mm-
and 1 extra for
Si
jkeurea  6 onth* on
lone preeent.I Bank w« numn
to them i
utu. Every
/artk fairkarut UrixH* fl^It co« Uonly SO cenU UHry
eume, Me frue paO-
»ry eubicrlber gets e
irtro vUl but ureleh
I lately free. ThU lea chance of a Ilf ___
may to your .future fortune. ery au
prise. A fortune may be ------ -
J fo h you  hand to receive _________ _ .
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R. U. AWARE
THAT
Lorlllard’s Climax Plug
. — t5S2llff&aj;8S(SSi!s3}
FOR1'
Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than
most men, and used more and
more every year.
opiiwassss
C.N.U. Ne. 9—85.
TIT HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
y°“ “W 11,8 ^ ertlecxfiKl
RAGAN'S
Magnolia Balm
is a sectet aid to beauty.
Many a lady owe,® *«>*£-* •
ness to it, who w<
not tell, and jot* can't tell
 I*
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Thifl space Is r— erred for the Woi
OluristiaB Temperanoe Union.
W. ®. %mn.
N. W. C. T. U. Exposition,
New Orleans, La., Feb. 2, 1885.
Dear Sister:— Post-office order for $8
received. Will you please return thanks
to those contributing, and say we are do-
ing good work for the temperance cause.
Fraternally yours,
Mrs. J. K. Nichols. /
The above receipt is in return for con-
tributions from Spring Lake and Holland
towards furnishing temperance literature
and an ice cooler water tank for the booth
of the W, C. T. U:
M. 8. Van O’Linda.
A pleasant item to note is the fact that
tbe water tank of the W. C. T. U. booth
in the World’s Exposition quite soon after
its setting up, served to divert the stream
of workmen to the beer stands, and the
chiefs of the painter’s and carpenter’s
gangs both gladly acknowledged its ben-
eficence and practical aid. Another testi-
mony was given by a tall Sioux Chief,
"Gall,’’ who being a total abstainer sought
out the friendly water-cooler, all the way
from bis Dakota corner, and gave it And
the pretty pavilion that shelters it, high
compliment in true Indian &ly\e.— Union
Signal,
A Good Scheme.
Wives who have drinking husbands
should cut this out and paste it on the
looking-glass. A western journal has the
following very practical remarks for those
who cannot get along without frequent
whiskys: "Liquor dealers pay on an aver-
age two dollars per gallon for whisky.
One gallon contains an average of sixty-
five drinks, and at ten cents a drink the
poor man pays six dollars and fifty cents
per gallon for hia whisky. In other words
he pays two dollars for the whisky and
four dollars and fifty cents to the man
handing it over the bar. Make your wife
the bar-keeper. Lend her two dollars for
the whisky for a beginning, and every
time you want a drink go and pay ten
cents for It. By tbe time you have drunk
a gallon she will have six dollars and fifty
cents, ov enough to refund the twodol
Jars borrowed from you, and to pay for
another gallon of whisky, and have a bal
anceof two dollars and fifty cents left.
She will be able to conduct future opera
ations on her own capital; and when you
become an inebriate, unable to support
yourself and shunned and despised by al
respectable persons, your wife will have
money enough to keep you until you get
ready to fill a drunkard’s grave."
Do’st thou love life!— Then do not
squander valuable time,— for that is tbe
stuff life is made of— but procure at once
a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Couch Syrup for
your cough and be cured. Your druggist
keeps it.
Two brass bands were banging away
one playing well and the other very badly.
"What is all this, anyway?" asked Brown
of Jones. "One band seems to be trying
to drown the sound of the other," repliet
Jones. "Yes, one seems to be a band ant
the other a contra-band!" retorted Brown
An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111.
says: "Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
let suffering humanity know it. Have
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have to
have the bone scraped or leg amputated
Ifused, instead, three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen’s Arnica
Sabre, and my leg Is now sound and well."
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents
bottle, and Buckleu’s Arnic Salve at 25c
per box by H. Walsh.
A suRDAY-sOHOOL teacher asked a little
girl of her class if she had been baptized.
"Yes,” said tbe little girl, "two times."
"Two times! Why, how could that be?”
exclaimed tbe teacher. "It didn’t take
the first time," said the little girl.
O. J. VAN DOREN. W. VAN DER VEERE.
Gity MeatMarket.
VAN DllflEN & CO., Proprietors.
Having lately re-opened the “City Meat
Market" in the First Ward, we kindly in-
vite the citizens of this city to give us
call. We intend to keep our market sup-
plied with the best and choicest meats that
can be procured.
We make
and can assure our patrons that the Lard
purchased of us, is perfectly pure and o
fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN & CO.
Holland, Micb., Feb. 15, 1883.
THE LIGHT RUNNING
$12,000.00
worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.
“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”
Id Dr; Goods, Ming, Gents' Pimistiing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.
And Winter Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Lad\es are invited to call and examine the stock of
Winter Dress Goods, New Style Prints. 2e
.A. 3ST ID C-A-IFS
In large numbers will be sold at a great sacrifice.
COUPLE EAE^LIT and GET BEST BABGAI1TS
EL T. Harrinefton-
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1885,
Otto Breyman
-dealer in-
SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE
THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
THAT GIVES _ 
pmcmimcim
r HAS NO EQUAL*']
SEWING MACHINE CO
ORANGE MASS.
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL
ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.
—^TrOB SALE BYF^ _
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silmie, IFlatrim and Fait; look
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
ID I A 3SA O 2ST ID R I 3ST Q 8
ever diiplayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
, I am prepared to do repairir g and en-
graving promptly and in tbe best manner.
stock. NoCome and examine our
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
MEYER, BROUWER CO.,
dealers n
FCMME, CARPETS, WALL PAPER,
— and—
BURIAL CASKETS,
River SLi Holland. Mieh.
i.W.
B. B. Durfoy, male of steamer Arizona,
had his foot badly jammed. Thomas’ Ec-
lectric Oil cured it. Nothing equal to it
for a quick pain reliever.
To tbe ladies.— One way to keep your
husband in good temper is to give him
good food. If you use^DeLand’s Salem
tus and Soda, your success will always be
sure, and consequently no clouds on the
domestic horizon.
It was during a murder trial. A wit-
ness for the defense was on the stand.
"What do you intend to prove by ibis
witness?" "That the prisoner is insane,’’
replied the attorney. "Does the witness
know anything about insanity? Is he an
expert ?” "Expert ?’’ repeated the lawyer.
"Well, I should say he was. Be knows
all about insanity. Wby,| your honor/he
has been as crazy as a loon for the just
ten years.”
Adolf Lallozr carriage manufacturer,
Buffalo, says: "I was troubled with nau-
sick headache and general debility.
I Blood Bitten cured me.
HELP
for working people. Send 10 centu
[postage and we will mall you /m, a
royal, valuable sample box of goods
_____ that will pnt yon In the way of mak-
ing more money In a few days than yon ever
thongbtpoMlbleatanybnBlneea. Capital not re-
quired. Yon can live at borne and work in spare
time only, or all tbe time. All of both eexea.of
ail agea, grandly aneceeafal. CO cents to t6 easily
earned every evening. That all who want work
may test the bnalneea, we make this unparalleled
offer: To all who are not well aatlefledwe will
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing ns. Foil
particulars, directiona, etc., sent free. Immense
pay abeotntely me for all who start at once. Don’t
delay. Address, Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
42-ly.
TCnvmoD
Ping Tobacco.
Sold by all Grocers and To-
bacco Dealers. Noted for its
excellent chew, delicious flavor
and cheesy cut. This Tobacco
is manufactured of finest leaf,
purest sweetning “everybody
chews Nimrod. Send for
samples.
E. HEROLD,
lias just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
BOOTS & HOES
among which are tbe celebrated
SHOIB3S.
Repairing promptly and neatly
done
CALL AND SEE US.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1884.
FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
R. B* BEST, M. D. Pr*op’r.
Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent pre-
scription clerk, has charge, and will be
found at all hours, ready to compound
prescriptions in a thoroughly reliable
manner.
A complete assdrtment of
mnmumiTimrm
£
<
THE ONLY TRUE
IRON
f ACTS REGARDING
Dr, te's ta Ionic,
It will purify and enrich the BLOOD, regulate '
disease* requiring a certain and ethclen TONIC,
especially Dyspepsla.Wantof Appctltc.lndlacs-
tlon, Lack of Btrenatli. etc., 1U use Is marked
with Immediate and wonclertnl results. Bohcs,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Uraln Power.
 a sullerliifr from all complaints
L Aumo peculiar to their sex w 111 And in
DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC a safe ami speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
T^e strongest testimony lo the value of 1)R.
HXJTKU'S Ikon Tonic Is that frequent attempts
al counterfeiting have only added to the popular-
ity of the orlalnal. Ifyou earnestly desire health
do not experiment— get the OlttoiN AL ANU DliST.
^ Bend your addreaa toThe Dr. Harter MedJOo.^
 HU Louis, Mo., for our “DREAM BOOK." B
\Fallof strange und uaeful Information, free.^
Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonio is for Sale by ah
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
ZEE. ZBOOnSTIE,
The oldest established stable in tbe city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
I have tbe newest and best hearse In
this city„with the finest horses and carri-
ages for funeral purposes, which I will
furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party in this city.
H. BOONE.
Holland, July 28, 1882.
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popaiar wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
has in stock a number of tbe
OTJTTEH/S
made by the
Northwestern Sleigh Company,
of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-
for arc superior, while in
Strength and Durability
they beat.cvrrvthing. Thndtehls a new device
which cannot bo broken. !
I also have a lot of
GROVER HAND SEWED Sleighs of Every Description.
on hand which I propose to sell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing anything In my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I have a large stock of ready-
made work In .
which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
.order to make room for my fall stock.
Call and examine and give me a trial.
|J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Web. Oct. 83, 1864.
DO YOU KNOW
THAT
LOBILLAHS’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
many other tobaccos.
Lorillard’a Rote Loaf Fine Out To-
OIVK US
Is also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qu sillies is second to none.
Lorlllnrd’t Navy Clipping*,
take first rank as a sobdAomNeimokliig tobacco
Boutin, Wok* Ji .
SODA
Beat in the World.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
mHP
